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appraisals
a mistake
If your assessment has sud­
denly shot up by several hun­
dred per cent, don't despair. It 
may be a mistake.
That's the case with two prop­
erties on Beaufort Road in Sid­
ney. For one the land value went 
up from $100,000 in 1981 to 
$500,000 in 1982. For the other 
the increase was from $103,000 
to $515,000.
When those huge percentage 
increases were mentioned to the 
area assessor he immediately 
asked of they were on Beau­
mont Road. Correct figures, he 
said, were $175,000, not 
$500,000, and $150,000, not 
$515,000. w
Mistakes like that are made by 
people, he said, not by a com­
puter. Computers are used to 
make percentage adjustments to 
whole sections of the assess­
ment roll from year to year, but 
the calculation of new apprais­
als for individual properties is 
still done by human appraisers.
1
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
Sidney marine engineer Bob 
Ward Tuesday rapped Mayor 
Norma Sealey for her involve­
ment todate on the proposed 
Sidney breakwater.
"I don't think the mayor will 
get anywhere with a breakwater 
for Sidney as a town project," he 
said, adding Sealey "appears to 
have passed the buck back to the 
Capital Regional District with 
ho specifications Or guidelines 
given."
I
He said there had been no in­
put from local interested parties 
such as Sidney-North Saanich 
chamber of commerce, affected 
properties or merchants on Bea-
question period he has a ship to 
move from its berth at the Insti­
tute of Ocean Sciences. There 
was nowhere to put it and there 
were two more ships on the 
way, he said.
He asked council to indicate 
what initiatives were underway 
to build a marine-breakwater for 
Sidney and was told by Sealey 
the Victoria Economic Develop­
ment Conunission through the 
CRD had been pursuing the 
matter on council's behalf. (See 
story this
Aid. Jim Lang asked if coun­
cil's breakwater committee had
continued oh page 12
con Ave.
Ward said the people did have 
input into 1978/79 studies spon­
sored by the chamber and he ac-
y-'-lyy
I
Peninsula municipalities all 
had some problems \yith the ; 
heayy fain and melting snOw 
Saturday: but; the only serious 
damage; was to private homes; 
with flooded basements;
The emergency dispatch cen­
tre at Central Saanich had about 
80 calls. Worst flooding was in 
the 1200 block of Marchant Road 
in Brentwood, where a storm 
■ drain couldn't handle the vol­
ume of water and it backed up 
about a foot deep around sever- 
■■ al houses.;:,:. '■ ,;;■■'/
The backup did not last long,
Court Jester Bruce Stott leads Princess Shauna Dyck on blissful journey through her 
imagination during.Peninsula Players rehearsal ofManyMoons. The show runs week-^'- 




In 1981 it was apparent to Sid-
By JOHN GREEN
Saanich school board Monday 
decided oh a split vote to contin­
ue w i th t e a c h i n g F re n c h i n 
: grade five . A special committee 
incuding teachers, administra-
French teachers on' Staff in the 
middle schools. ^ /
Discussion of the motion took 
up more than half the meeting, 
and even extended to the 
French immersion controversy. 
Trustee Joe Lott suggested 500
A second section urging the 
administration ensure that all 
middle school French teachers 
"are linguistically competent," 
and that students in grades six 
and seven haye at least lOOmin- 
utes of French instruction a
studies as "worthless."
The were done by
professinals; with $25,000 conv- 
ing from Sidney residents, the 
f provincial and federal goyerry 
ments and with a federally-ap­
pointed; chairman heading the: 
committee, he said. , "
Ward charged Seaiey's dis­
missal of the studies was "ex- ney council's breakwater com-
traordinary" and said the GRD mittee that it was unlikely there
"has no mandate to get involved would be any funding forth-
in the breakwater — I can only coming from the federal small
see the matter being lost in an- craft harbors branch and know-
other jungle of bureaucracy
: Ward said there was an imme- ey" was necessary it began to 
diate and urgent need for ship elsewhere,
berthing, a beautiful waterfront. At this time the Capital Re- 
a tourist attraction to help bol- gional District carried out a
ster business and added there study which supported the
was a shortfall of between; 1,800 need and desirability for a Sid- /
and 2,400 berths in the Greater ney breakwater and Sidney: /
Victoria area, council w'as able to get some as-
"The only w-ay I can see the ' sistahce from the Victoria Eco- /
but the firedepartrnent pumped tors, and parents had recom- students in grade five were be- week, was approved. breakwater becpming a reality
two feet of water out of one mended it be discontinued. ing denied French instruction Provision of additional French no\y is as a private project — • Commission. _
basement. Marchant, Stelly's Trustee Pat Walsh, the only for financial reasons while at the specialists for; the niiddle and that's a pity because the The VECD wasTnterested in 
and Wallace roads all had inches trustee on the committee, intro- same time money was available schools was defeated, with town is rnissing a golden furthering the project because it
of water over them in places, duced„a four-part motion that to provide French immersion for trustee Ruhymay Parrott con- opportunity" ^ ^ rnade sense bin a regional basis;
but none were blocked. would have added a French spe- 70 students in grade two. Jrust- tending that making compe- . ^ is a chartered ma- and because it wa| acknowl- ;
In Sidney a house at Amelia cialist to the staff of each middle ee John Betts contended that tence in French a priority would rine engineer, ship manager, edged to be economically viable
and 3rd was almost afloat and school in place of the specialists French immersion did not in- be enough to eliminate any and a boat broker currently run- : and would stimulate the
the 7th street school grounds French in grade volve any additional cost. problem.
and adjacent sidewalks were The board finally voted on The final section, providing turned from the United King-
under water while properties , i^eason given vyas that the each part of the motion sepa- / that the board consider a policy dom.He looked atmaripas
aerbss the road seemed to be ^ jit jjbdard of French teaching es- rately Discontinuing French in- of filling future staff vacancies in there and in southern Ireland, ;; ' airlevels of government were in-
surrounded by a ' tablishcd by the specialists in i sffuction as a second language grade four and five-with teacht : Florida and California.^ viled, The objective
Mayor Norma Sealey said grade five could not be main- below, grade six was defeated, ers qualified to teach French as a Appearing at Sidney council lish an umbrella funding agency
^ Monday night Ward told Mayor at federal and provincial levels
So last October the VECD CO-
■■ :
Sunday crews had problems ; j^j,.,^din grade six because there ^vilh only \Valsh and trui?tee Pat second language, was
■ - '.v ■, .. •, ...r ;; ■■
contlnupd otv pagr H were n ot en0ugh quaHfiod Murphy favoring the motion approved.
Sealey and aldermen during continued on piigc 12
By PEGGIE ROWAND
British Golumbia
stroke patients. Now, for the 
first lime, he really understood 
Doctors gave Alex Korolash : howThey felt, 
four years to live after his first 
; ; hearUattack. Th'al;was; .some'15''.: .■ '•
■ years ago and the 52-year-o!d 
man of 9228 Main wa ring; has 
suTVlyed a Second heart attack 
- and twosirpkes,""^'
How does it feel to'^isuffer a. 
stroke and find yourself speech-;
less and paralysed down one , ..
./■ side — as Alex wasT,,.lleart„Foundation
:;:.T(TAlex' it "was.Jwll,"
tient, to make the adjustment 
from his former active life,
And things got belter.
He joined the Stroke Gllib, 
has learned to make hook rugs, 
some very fine blackberry wine, 
and to weave covers for metal 
coat hangers...He worked hard at i> 
lhcrapy_»nd aflcr three munlhs^^^^
;w.as:talking,again.:He
gained'-—'for;‘the.,most■■■
the use of his right arm which
now merely lacks some co-prdi- when stricken "get better, gel 
nation and flexibility And al« ; better,''(Oyer and- over again, 
though he still limps and walks ; And he says you have to work at 
' "'''‘‘h a caric,''Alex can'gel abmit' "' it.','
He likes to sell lottery tickets. "The miracle is you. It doesn't 
'■■'-'-'He'says "the'experience'’was".''.'' t.::''; Arid, because .'Alex'is-such'an'-'^"That'gels meout'talkingtopeo-come frontoutsidc,. 
'''TmuJ'ciilVuy:: ii\dcpcndcntRCrGon1ic';couldn't'.::;':rle,";jrpays. ribnombvring the
’lrthe:.1n(‘vitableMopendenc'y;on.'V’':'"stand.''People:doingThing's:ror';:,.''/dayswben'he-used.tobea'sales-::..:.:'':you'dbul':finally :youYe..'a1one 
-.'i' other people..'. .V:.':;" him.r':. n:»an;' and ':"on' thO: 'road: .all ■,the ;.;; It's up 1o. you,
- He ivas once jtmedical order- Hut like many others, he had : time," He misses the "people-- "Hiat little marble you have 
|"'''-■|ly?ah'd ;us'ed''.'to:'lo.oking. after':''’to^Jearn toacce'btJielp,;lobe'pa^;;:r.,coptact.^;v..■;;:
■A lex ’ Korotasb - ■■
mmt fight back phoiali
I '.yy. ’’J'
ri . ■.. ' C ' ■ ’
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STILL ROOM
IN WtNTER CLASSES 
AT PANORAMA!
Register now for:
Jazz for Teens 
Noon Hour Fitness 
Midday Movers 

















seivice oi the SiantyUstiiigs in ihif iiireciof'; .'I'f o! fiP.iUiU’ Saanicn Pt'mnsjici Cfiiitciies as a dudIic
HeviL'w bl'iti . .
ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Chutch ‘•.I'.itu Mv:. GiecngijoeSchool Jlfit unnonWay
ANGLICAN
•St. Andrews Rev Davinl.i 'c
,9li86-3idSlifC! SiOnev
•SI. Mary's,! 193J CiilRa Ave S.ianicnion
• SI Stephens - Rev lantutlei . .
SI, Stephens Hd,.
•Brentwood Parish Church - Rev Canon Ropers ?9? Sea Drive, Breniwood Bay
• Holy Trinity • Rev D Maliins ti'liiis Ro arm West Siiarnch Ho - Nonti Saanich
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fellowship ■ Pastor N B Hamson 
.2259MiH5RC i.Sifiney V.
•Friendship Baptist Church ■ Pasiof Ernie Kraiolii Slelly s School i627 Stelly 's Cross Rd 
• Slugged Memorial Church. 7008 W Saanich Rd . Brentwood Bay - Pastor V Nordstiom 
•Elk Lake Community Church ■ Rev J C A, Barton 5363 Pat Bay Highway
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady o1 the Assumption. 7736 West Saanich Rd 
•St. Elizabeth's Church. 10030 Third St Sidney
Sidney-North Saanich chamber of commerce — known in 
1912 as Sidney Board of Trade — celebrates 70 years of involve­
ment in the community this year. To mark the occasion. The 
P Sidney Review is preparing a special chamber anniversary 
^ edition which will include a review — culled from our 70-year- 
II old newspaper files — of chamber doing and happenings 
li throughout the years.
I The project — which promises to become a collector's item
I _ is being well-supported by local businesses, however, any
II merchant who has not been contacted and wants to partici- 
^ pate in this anniversary special should call our-co-ordinator, 




The property owners associations of Deep Cove and Ardmore districts have pre­
pared a form for use in presenting your complaint to the Court of Revision. Copies 
of this form may be obtained from the following locations on and after Thursday, 
January 28th.
Sidney Town Hall
North Saanich Municipal Hall
Chamber of Commerce office ... Marina Court.
For further information phone 656-4802 656-3478 656-4247 656-4201







•Sidney Fours(|uar0 Church - Pasior lorn Gardner 
9925- BlhSl , Sidney .
INDEPENDENT FUNDAMENTAL
•Beracah Bible Church - Pasior Fdy L Spivey. 5500 Hamsterly Rd
LUTHERAN
•Peace Lutheran Church - Pasior Dennis J. Paap, 2295 Weilet Ave
PENTECOSTAL
. •Oldtield Road Gospel Chapel • Rev Ken W Finstad. SSOBOldheld Road. (P A O.C 
•Sidney Pentecostal - Rev Vern Tisdalle 10364 Medonatd Park Rd. (P A.O.C.I .
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
. Keating School. BB43 Central Saarfich Rd. _
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Pastor M A. Atwood 10469 Resthaven Dr. Sidney,
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
.2210EastleignWay.Sidney .
By JOHN GREEN
Saanich school board has de­
cided to make a start at provid­
ing educational enrichment for 
students for whom the regular 
curriculum is not a sufficient 
challenge, and will budget 
$65,000 for this purpose in the 
current year.
On Monday the board re­
ceived a report from a commit­
tee of 14 administrators, teach­
ers and parents and parents, 
setting out four options for such 
a program, with annual price 
tags ranging from $36,000 to 
$440,000 a year.
Trustee Pat Murphy said that 
while "this area is neglected" 
the board should keep in mind 
public opposition to additional 
spending. Chairman Gerry 
Kristianson replied the public 
was saying to him that the edu­
cation system did not provide 
enough stimulation and that the 
product wasn't good enough.
After discussing various pro­
posals at length, board mem­
bers agreed not to adopt any of 
them, but instead to put a sum 
of money in the budget that can
be used for additional teachers, 
materials and in-service instruc­
tion for present teachers in en­
richment techniques, with the 
committee to bring in recom­
mendations on how the money 
should be spent.
The $65,000 covers only Sep­
tember to December, and would 
require something between 
$100,000 and $200,000 for a full 
year, depending on how much 
of the money was used for 
salaries.
A special meeting to discuss 
and adopt the 1982 budget was 
set for 5 p.m. Feb. 1 with a long 
night anticipated and sand­
wiches to be provided.
Murphy submitted a "public 
information proposal" that 
would involve a school district 
quarterly newspaper, school- 
based handbooks and newslet­
ters, an employee newsletter, 
and either a full or a part-time 
media relations officer, with an 
annual cost for the whole pro­
gram of $44,000 or $30,000.
The board did not have time 
to discuss the proposal, but re­
ferred it to the budget meeting.
8^300 appeals
: UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
',*.•81. John'sRev.:Hon Pratt : V
,10990 West Saanich Rfl ; .'G: . . :
'■■■■''•St; Paurs'L.'i.'*;..
2410 Malaview vFteu. 'Hori Pratt :* ,! .
- •Shady Creek.- 7180 East Saanich Rd: flev..Melvin; it Adams
G.'Brentwogd.*;;' (:,, .'3j.i'Gi'...... (.''V'.,. ,;■*t;
' ;,-.i7162 West Saanich RdftRev. ,Melvin H: Adams:, ;';; ;.i. ;
: JBrrntLuoob Suit
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY
BieeMasI, Lunch S Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive 652-2413
.. ^ .? **...■% ■ '■ ty .'V—''-- »*• ''i '/
.'’A.Sr'" 1 "v.. ... -rcri
■ ■'I ' '-I'oyi'- ■ I'''* f i J-W-'
Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
. AHOI CANOE COVE MARINA
Open Dally 8:30 a m. lo 3:30 p.m,
65G-239a
CyPPERiNN
.,srT:(;iM,i/iNii m i.'.i /.•' oou;iv stiaf.: ,*
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH il DINtR , ' 
r';.*,,.':iCinted TuMitiyl,
25S8 Bevan Ave., Sidney
:",'0ri the WHieiiuvm’'
. .. . /j //i*- ''"J 'it■■ ^,,.r '
Vc: f ^ f
'll.:.'- f.r
....................




^ ; Shopping Plaza
\iAaiar ’;Hf)mes,tyle Cooking. ii iBriklng 
7 Opon foshionod Prlrws i'
7 days a week 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
■j.,iCENSED,^';:'". ':. v:6524192 .
',y : I "
Y' ,:C..
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^VSTRlCiA
; ReSTdURaNT ; 
» iftAvs/ooar
BEACON AVL SIDNEY B C.
The Finest in Fainlly DInIno 
OPEN 7 A M • MIDNIGHT
656-117S
. r.e:staurant ■
, SpecialUing In Chinetse & Caniditn Feed
CK'liN Mon.'lhuis 4 30 • Mldiuahl *
1'., K;.! .1 :>f1 1 '1114.11 ' F.,.r. .1 :)n F ,'!0nm
Oiilivtiiy w'lih minimuii] oraw . , ,
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
In 1981 there were approxi­
mately 500 assessment appeals 
dealt wdth by the courts of revi­
sion in Saanich and the Island 
constituency. In 1982 there are 
approximately 8,300, one-sixth 
of all the properties on the as­
sessment roll.
The people at the B.C. Assess­
ment Authority office at Quadra 
: and McKenzie \vere able to give t 
the total Thursday, the day after 
i apjpe^s were cut off; but part of V 
; it came from counting enve­
lopes. There hadn't been time to 
open them all.
How much of the load is in 
each school district isn't yet 
knowm, but on the basis of early 
appeals the greatest number 
will be in School District 61, 
Greater Victoria. Saanich School 
District 63 will be in the middle 
and School District 64, the Gulf 
Islands, will have the least.
To handle the increased num­
ber of appeals there lyill be two 
courts of revision sitting in each 
school district instead of one. A 
court vyill sit in the council 
chamber of CentralSaanich mu­
nicipal hall in Saanichtbn to 
handle appeals from Central 
Saanich and Saanich. Another 
court will sit in the council 
chamber in Sidney town hall to 
handle appeals from Sidney and 
North Saanich.
Facing a seemingly impossi­
ble assignment, area assessor 
Bill Craven is hoping way's will 
be found to deal with a lot of ap­
peals quickly.
What will be done if the 
courts cannot complete their 
work in the allotted two months 
is beyond Craven's 
resporisibility. ; ^
Cpurf sittings are open to the ; 
public, but each: appellant \vill 
be notified of the date and time 
when their appeal win be heard 
Wd it ismb useshovvd^ up on a 
different day.
: Appraiisers have already 
looked up the information on 
aippeals that came in early, and 
letters notifying appellants of 
appointments started going out 
.‘last week.Y;*''';'‘
Courts will sit from 9 a.m. to 
noon and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Saanich and the Islands holds 
the old record for the greatest 
number of appeals in a single as­
sessment area, at 1,100. That 
was set in 1974 when many peo­
ple appealed because of higher 
assessments assigned by a new 
law to vacant land.
This year Craven has been 
told the city of Vancouver has 
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THURS.y FRI., SAT. & SUN. NIGHTS 
4:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Pl*j(« JJi SmorHRthiord ; J 
11:30 Rim. fo 1:30 p,m.
2.?00 IJe»ccm Av*i, (cyirner 2n<l} 656 4221 , 
NEW RHONE NO. FEB. Ut 656-1224
jJRcstaurawt
f AMIT,V OIWINB at I'AMILV PRierS
. , '' m'iW.''Iii'T'i . 9 pm
■ $(M: ,UVimi ''IO (uiVi' ■ itnifi ivam:’"9 pm
656-4115 2359 Beacon hn.
riMOUS CllllIRROILliD STllKS;,N 'i,hl MACON'PI,.ArAM,MV
2321 BenwiiAifL, SWnev ,
659*4622 'j''''-'
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Compiete Tiiie Out Service 6561621
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
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9007 - 4ih St. Sidney a 
:056-6722'
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WCkUP* T»*l,W,T„ ,
2470 B«dC6R 6564812
TIsc5: Clipper Mil ^ 
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Dine by KomanUc Cancilelight and 
Cozy Log Fire Overlooking lhe Sea
2258 Bevan Ave., Sidney 656-4640
Special pinner Feature
Ma n h a It a n C la nV Clio wtier
■ or
: Mouse Salad with Shrimp
Fscanop de Veau au Champignon 
Parisienne l^otato'and Brussel Sprouts
Homd-niade Banana Cream Pie
95
rRlOAYtRESH CRAB ALL VOLT CAN CAT$12.9S '".'I:
On presenlation at 
the "Clipper" of 
this advertisement
" (Dinner, only,' 5()ei ial ext-luded." 
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^ s<ii<!!!3llh.. I.- \wiw>ii^—nISamii
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A 17-year-old Sidney youth is homeless.
He has no place to go and he's starting a fulltime job Feb. 1. 
He must find room and board close to downtown Sidney be­
fore that date, says Camille Martin, co-ordinator of Sidney 
Teen Activity Group.
Martin stresses the youngster has never been in trouble 
with the law and does not have a behavioural problem — he's 
just desperate for a place to live.
And some emotional warmth wouldn't come amiss.
He could do with some mother love — but that's not a 
"must", Martin says. "Having the space to accommodate him 
is most important."
Martin says the 17-year-old needs someone who will give 
him guidance, support, and show him lifeskills-—how to bud­
get, shop for food, launder his clothes.
He's one of many, it's an ongoing problem, sighs Martin.





North Saanich council Jan. 18 
considered a letter from M.A. 
Hounslow of Deep Cove Marina 
to Mayor Jay Rangel proposing 
an expansion of mooring facili­
ties that would involve taking 
over the government wharf 
presently leased by the 
municipality:
Hounslow said the marina is 
now up for sale and interest was 
being shown by groups who 
would turn the marina into a 
private club or an outpost of a 
mainland yacht club.
Instead, the letter stated, he 
planned to sell the marina to the 
individual boatbwners, and in 
Order to accommodate as many 
as possible he proposed reorga­
nizing and expanding the sys- § 
tern, of floats.
A plan submitted with the let­
ter shows a hollow rectangle of 
flo^s 190 Teet by 294 feet with 
spaces for M boats of various y
sizes. The rectangle would ex­
tend beyond the present lease 
on both sides; its western side 
lining up with the government 
wharf.
The proposal would involve 
shortening the government 
wharf, and the additional space 
on that side of the floats would 
be reserved forboats owned by 
residents of North Saanich.
Hounslow proposed a meet­
ing with Rangel to discuss the 
plan> but the matter was re­
ferred to the planning and zon­
ing committee. Aid: Jim Cum­
mings commented there had 
been a: number of previous pro­
posals to e.xpahd the marina and 
that the rhatter required a good 
deal of study. Rangel agreed.'
By JOHN GREEN 
It won't be enough to read the 
book, you'll have to see the 
movies.
That's the situation for par­
ents who are concerned about 
the content of the human sex­
uality instruction being planned 
as part of a new family life cur­
riculum in Saanich School 
District.
The school board plans to 
make available to them copies of 
a looseleaf book giving a full 
outline of the entire proposal, 
from grade one to secondary 
school.
But the book does not include 
any illustrated material, while 
the program includes a great 
deal of it, with slides, film strips, 
video tapes and movies on a va­
riety of subjects.
Copies of the book are to be 
available for study all through 
February and March. Each 
school has one and there are ad­
ditional copies at the school 
board office at 2125 Keating 
Cross Road.
Selection of the films and oth­
er visual materials has not been 
completed, but when it is they 
will be made available for view­
ing by members of the public.
Saanich school board tried in­
troducing a "family life" pro­
gram into the schools once be­
fore in 1972, but there was so 
much opposition it was later 
withdrawn. The policy this time 
is to find out in advance what 
opposition there will be.
Sex education is just one part, 
of a program that will include 
educatiori on inter-personal re­
lationships, careers, nutrition,: 
arid additives, but it is consid­
ered to be a necessary part, so 
that if it does not go ahead the 
whole project will stop.
pense if the human sexuality 
segment is not acceptable, the 
detailed work on the rest of the 
program has not yet been done 
— which has the disadvantage 
that the public will have to as­
sess the sexuality segment by it­
self instead of in its relation to 
the complete program.
OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS - Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
(except Monday) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH
Broad outline of all parts of 
the program is available 
however.
2328 Harbour Road. 
Sidney, B.C. FOR RESERVATIONS 658-6622
Quite a lot of the material to 
be covered is already being 
taught as part of other subjects, 
and this will continue if the fam­
ily life program is not 
introduced.
The amount of latitude given 
to individual teachers will be 
limited, as there will be booklets 
prepared setting out exactly 
what is to be taught. From grade 
six on, however, students will 
be encouraged to put written, 
anonymous, questions in a 
question box, and these will be 
answered.
In elementary school there 
will be some material on male- 
female anatomy and sex charac­
teristics. Material on puberty, 
conception, childbirth, contra­
ception; sexual decision-mak­
ing, molestation, incest and ve­
nereal disease will be 
introduced in grades six to 
eight.
For secondary school it is sug­
gested the program be complet­
ed at the grade nine level. New 
material includes teenage preg­
nancy and the decisions associ­
ated with it, and sex and the law 
—- rape, incest, prostitution and 
pprnograplty;:
includes some sam- 
: pies of Specific lessons and tests ; 
at various levels which give an 
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Brentwood Bay: Shopping Gentre 
W':SaanicH"&;'’^iidieT:'652-5612yty' 
:& 3rd & Beacon 656r9231
Houses
flooded
continued from page 1
with flooding halfway up Mills 
Road and were using pumps. 
Pumping crews were working 
all over town during the week- 
end trying to help people clear 
flooded basements;
North Saanich had no serious 
problems and only a few reports 
of water in basements, but engi­
neering services director Daryl 
Ashby told the public works 
committee Monday night that a 
number of culverts had proved 
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Private money may
The breakwater issue has surfaced once more and 
promises to be as divisive an issue as it has been in the 
past. But that mustn't happen.
It is probably true to say we all want the same thing 
— a Sidney breakwater-marina facility. And that we 
all want it as soon as possible.
Some people who recognize our need for the break­
water are frustrated with the lack of action and blame 
Sidney council, which is spearheading the project and 
has proceeded along certain lines laid down by federal 
lall craft harbors. Currently, there's a stalemate fol-
60 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 26, 1922, issue of
The Review
Answering a complaint about 
high lighting bills, a B.C. Elec­
tric spokesman said that "No 
doubt the dark and and dirty 
weather during December and 
consequent liberal use of cur­
rent for lighting purposes is the 
real reason for the complaints 
referred to."
A half-page ad and a picture 
on the front page announced a 
showing at the Auditorium on 
Fourth St. of Charlie Chaplin's 
latest movie, "Shoulder Arms".
Winding driveway and trees lightly touched with snow Tom Cronk Photo
50 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 27, 1932, issue of
The Review
The Saanich Peninsula and 





lowing an October, 1981, conference sponsored by the 
yictoria Economic Development Commission and the 
Capital Regional District.
The aim of the conference was to establish a provin­
cial-federal fund for marine recreation projects — 
similar to the Recreation Facilities Fund — but there 
were no top brass at the conference, only civil ser- 
Vantsy and those who were hoping for some enthusi­
asm and quick action on the breakwater were 
..disappointed.' '-..V'lV'
Council and the VEDC are still waiting for reaction 
[from prbvindal and federal ministers but it is possible 
that, m our present economic dimate;^^^
[ for ever and Mat Ihere wiM be h 
ffomeither the ;pr(5vincial dr federal governments.
We have two suggestions. Further talks with CRD 
and the VEDC may bear fruit and it's just possible an­
other meeting or conferencethis time with the right 
people, ministers and local interested people — could
'be'
But if that doesn't happen it may well be that the 
only way we're going to be able to finance a break­
water-marina is with private money.
We vvere under the impression Saanich school
board was taking very seriously public concern over 
property taxes and that money for innovations that 
might otherwise have been considered desirable 
would not be induded in the budget this year.
therefore, to hear of 
discussion on enrichment programs and a suggestion 
that a public relations officer be hired for the board, 
Further enrichments in schools is always a good 
idea -— but we can't afford it. A public relations man 
may be helpful -- but we can't afford that either. We 
hope trustees will take serious heed at their next bud­
get meeting and reject all but the most essential items.
With reference to John Mika's 
article "Assessments a provin­
cial boondogle" (Times-Colo- 
nist, Jan. 25) he tells us that the 
basic education mill rate was set 
for 1982 at 41.2 mills on property 
owners by the provincial gov­
ernment before assessment no­
tices went out!
This means approximately 70 
per cent of our property taxes 
are already set and municipal­
ities are only going to establish 
the remaining 30 per cent. At 
least half of this remainder is 
fixed municipal cost (e.g. sala- 
;lies, police, etc.) and therefore:: 
what budget cutting a munici­
pality can achieve is nof going to: 
effect the mill rate very much.
The tail will be trying very 
hard to wag the dog.
Mr. Flugh Curtis must have^ 
had his tongue in his cheek 
when he said we must watch the 
school and municipal budgets 
which establish our mill rate and- 
ftaxesv What earthly use is a 
"watch" of this nature when the 
provincial government has al­
ready accepted the school bud­
get, established our assessed 
values (10 per cent of actual val­
ue) and established the mill rate 
wherewith to pay for it?
On a property with ah actual 
value of $160,000 it will have to 
pay $660 taxes to the school 
board this year computed on a 
mill ratepf 41.2.
Obviously property owners 
must show Mr. Hugh Curtis 
they agree with him re budget 
watching and request re-exami- 
nation and reduction of the 
share of school costs arbitrarily 
put bn the shoulders of property
The percentage levels to es­
tablish assessed values for 
school purposes must be recon­
sidered in view of the extreme 
increase in actual values of 
properties for 1981.
W. Maddock, 
13-2020 White Birch Road
penalize
open letter to MLA Hugh 
JGurtis.
As senior citizens living in 
Deep Cove for almost a quarter 
of a century, we strongly protest 
the increased property assess- 
ihehtsL Ours have fhore than 
doubled in one year.
We cannot understand a gov- 
erhment that would allow its 
long time residents to be penal­
ized because new arrivals to this 
province are willirig to pay exor­
bitant prices for land around us.
R. Campbell 
Gray A. Campbell 
L ■■455 Cromar Road;
roll for that of 1982 and a review 
of the entire municipal taxation 
system;^ ^ ^
While this resolution ex­
presses the concern of those 
present over their assessments 
and their solution to a potential 
tax increase. Unfortunately, 
even if given effect the resolu­
tion WTiU accomplish nothing. It 
matters naught what a property 
is assessed at if the mill rate is 
reasonable. A $1 million assess­
ment -with a zero mill rate would 
be acceptable to rrie whereas a 
dollar assessment with a mill 
rate in the ihillions would not.
^ The resolution as was pointed 
cnut ought to have been amend- ; 
ed to provide for a limitation on 
the iriill rate as well as the roll 
back of the assessments.
Without such an amendment 
the resolution is useless.
C.D. Williams, 
10854 Madrona Dr.
The first Trans-Canada tele­
phone line was opened for ser­
vice. Previously all calls be­
tween western and eastern 
Canada were routed through 
the United States.
40 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 28,1942, issue of
The Review
A meeting was scheduled at 
the Experimental Station to dis­
cuss formation of a Home Guard 
runit for North Saanich.
-A
The federal public works de­
partment called tenders for re­
constructing the superstructure 
of the Sidney wharf, building a 
new fixed slip, extending the 
present wharf 60 feet, and build­
ing a shed on it.
'"ir "ir ' .
All businesses were ordered 
to obtain a wartiihe Prices; and ^ 
Trade Board licence. Farmers 




Last Monday I attended a 
meeting of the home owners in 
this area at which a resolution 
was passed and a petition ad­
dressed to Mr. Curtis, each of 
which demanded first a substi­
tution of the 1981 assessment
The Block Parent co-ordina- 
fors of the Victoria and western 
communities would like to wnsh 
a Happy New Year to all Block 
parents and thank them for their 
support. This program cannot 
work without their help.
Th assist an emer­
gency is a very important and 
rewarding contribution to any 
community. New members are 
always needed, and any respon­
sible person may become a 
Block Parent.
For more information contact 
your local police department.
30 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 23, 1952, issue of
The Review
i Saanich school board ap­
proved a 14 per cent salary in­
crease for teachers, bririging the 
minimum salary for elementary 
teachers to $1,980 and the maxi­
mum salary for secondary 
teachers to $4,730. Total cOst of 





.Secret Go The Wolves by 
R.D. Liwrence will probably in­
crease the popularity of the au­
thor of Paddy even further. It is 
the true story of the Lawrences' 
successful attempt at wolf­
raising.
Two seven-day-old cubs come
to Lawrence in the spring, and 
for more than a year were part 
of the life of his family. They 
were kept secret from friends 
and rural neighbours in an area 
y/here the instinct was toi hunt 
: ';::'the'Wolves;do\vn.
Lawrence liad no intention of 
raising lame pets for human 
gratification, but instead tried to
raise the animals as wild crea­
tures thiit could be permitted to 
return to the wilderness;
Lawrence's style, as usual, is 
eminently readable; T'he bdokjs 
not clumsy or awkward in any 
respect, and it is written with an 
obvious regard for language*
[ The text is only marred by the
author's attitude to his wife Joan 
—r pali'oriizing in the extreme. 
Does that poor \ydman ever get 
out of the kilcheh? She seems to 
be fbrevermaking sandwiches 
for Lawrence to lake on his in- 
' I'm u rhb ra b 1 e [; b ike s >/W i tri; [t h e'i :i 
\volvcs or his dog, Tundra.
pect, the book is excellent; a 
most worthwhile read for any­
body interested in w o1ve s, 
dogs, nature, or the interrela­
tionships between species.
of the provin­
cial electiori campaign were 
fired in Sidney when a large 
crowd gathered to hear Major 
General G.R. Pearkes V.C. MP 
and E.C. Carson, former minis­
ter of public works, speak on be­
half of the Conservative party.
Alen Phelps, Tom McIntosh 
and James Iverson, of Sidney, 
wore rescued by Dick Harry, 
from Saanich ton ^ after their boat 
was blown on a reef outside Ca­
noe Cove in driying snow
Other than this annoying as-
SccrcLGir
able through the Sidney-North 
Saanich and Breniwood 
branches of the regibnal library,
20 YEARS AGO 
From the jan; 24 [ 1962; is^iie of 
i^The';Reyiew[';'
Expansion of Sidney to Ame­
lia Ave.fon the north and Frost 
; A/e. pri the south was approved 
by the provincial government. It 
vvas the second time village 
boundaries had been expanded.
Singers were invited to attend 




Back in I960 the B,G. Govern­
ment started opemling a ferry 
service to the mainland from 
Swartz Bay. To service the ships 
ihtiy fciltrid it necessary to run 
an eigltl"inch water rnain from 
, the.'neare.sl' .sourceI'.of. water ,-~
■ Pa'l[Bay''Airport'to ..Swartz' .Bay. 
[But'the'' /crryLAullvprlfy; '.not; 
.'Wisliing lo 'beja thC''.vvalei'.:SU|(.H...,. 
ply business, arranged to sell 
the pipeline to the newly cre­
ated Deep Cove Water District.
Peep' Cove'Water District pur-' 
chased the line on a 20-ycar con­
tract which today has one more 
year to go, and, with the con­
tract, incurred certain obliga­
tions \yhich North Saanich has 
Tnheriled;;[''■'
anced pressure, the eight-inch 
watermain 'ivas carried nortlv to
The trustees of the water dis­
trict borrowed funds and tap­
ping the eight-inch ferry line at 
Mills and KJcDonald Park 
Roads, extended an eight-inch 
pipeline west iilong Mills Road 
and north on West Saainich Road 
to Towner Park Road, A six-inch 
take off at this point carried wa-
tef along Towner Park Road and 
brito [’M.ad rb.h;iDiriye,.: and;' 
around the perimeter ofThe wa­
terfront to Chalet Road, Thk to­
day is the main source of supply
To provide slorago and a bal-
This is the first in a series of 
reports from "MnA'Vater" —- 
Aid Jim Cumming—• who 
[ has agreed to keep tire people 
of North Saanich up to date 
on developments to provide a 
coinprehehsive water distri- 
'■ A.but'ion system.
■■"''PiirtT''T'"ovidps some Hark-- "■' 
ground as to how we arrived 
at the situation we are now 
in. The next report will detail 
■ ;..same;recent;:progress.,
Clayton Road arrd west on Clay­
ton to an 8p,000-gaHon storage
tank at Baxendale Road, This 
was connected to the supply 
line below bn Chalet Road and 
provided a balance at limes of 
high demand on the lines below 
when water flowed in from the 
.storage tank.;;.'::.;,.;;';';
Spur lines were built from 
each of ttrosc two lines as the 
need arose aind as it could boifl- 
rianced. Four-Inch lines were 
laid Jrnm bcth.ends'b'f Birch','a'nd;" 
Downey Roads and the munici­
pality linked them u p Just oyer a 
year ago with six-inch pipe, 
However, tho.se two roads have
high points which tend to suffer
low pressure when there is high 
demand at the lower levelB.
Deep Cove, then; draws its 
supply from the six-ihch line on 
'Ibwner Park Road and the stor­
age tank at Chalet and Clayton.
The demand oh these six-inch 
and four-inch lines has rapidly 
increased from that anticipated 
20 years ago with the increased 
pppulaiion and intrciised water 
use per hbusehold. The pro­
posed solution was to bring a 
;,;nc^y supply.liny intuTjie>Mie'uf 
the area and feed a irew supply 
into thy old distribution lines at 
■: i:8uitable'ri'itervals,'
.■;.;.:This. ne,iy'supply .Jine.; would' ['.
.cbiwumers'service and".'- 
adequate pressua* well past the 
cnd:,of lhe;cehlufv.'
TO YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 26, 1972, issue o 
; '.'..The;Review;
Chief Sandy" Jones of Unio 
Bay Indian Reserve put a slop t 
the dumping of debris from a 
old department of national di 
fence aircraft runway on 
beach irr front of the reserve.
A crew of eight men w^» ' 
work renovating the Kinsrnc 
Cadet hall under a $19,300 fei 
era! Local Incentive Prograi
grant,.'.' :
^ ■'■■ '"■'it it
Saanich school board w; 
sjarling an information car 
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George Aylard will be making 
another proposal for subdivi­
sion of part of his Wain Road 
farm property. North Saanich 
councU was told Jan. 18.
Aid. Alan Cornford, chair­
man of the planning and zoning 
committee, reported he had 
agreed to discuss the status of 
the Aylard property in connec­
tion with revisions of the com­
munity plan.
Asked by Aid. Jim Cumming 
if Aylard was going to make a
fresh proposal, Cornford said, 
"That is my understanding."
® A petition was received 
signed by 43 residents of 
Lochside Drive and Baker- 
view Place opposing a re­
quest that 9270 Lochside be 
rezoned so a motel could be 
built there.
® A letter was received from en­
gineers representing Central 
Saanich developer D.W. 
Woodward, asking what 
council wanted done to pre­
serve a large pond in a pro­
posed 23-acre subdivision on 
Curties Point.
North Saanich public works 
committee wrestled for the 
umpteenth time Monday with 
the problem of finding space for 
a sidewalk on Birch Road. In the 
end they accepted a suggestion 
from Chris Doman, who lives 
on Birch, that temporary con­
crete barriers be erected to wall 
off a sidewalk from the rest of 
the pavement.
The committee will recom­
mend to council purchase of the 
barriers at an approximate cost
of $4,000. r v :
Other plans considered at the 
meeting involved either a paved 
sidewalk with the roadside 
ditch left open, or replacing the 
ditch with a culvert and provid­
ing a gravel footpath over the 
top. The first option was reject­
ed because there would be util­
ity poles right in the middle of 
the sidewalk. The second led to 
a discussioh about replacing 
ditches with pipe drains:
■ Aid: Dick Herlinveaux sug­
gested if was time to start filling
system started. Works foreman 
George Hartshorne pointed out 
previous councils have "stayed 
away from storm drains."
Engineering director Daryl 
Ashby gave the committee a list 
of road projects to be considered 
for the coming year. Braemar 
Road should have top priority, 
as pvaement is starting to 
heave, he said. Others are Cro­
mar Road, East Saanich north of 
WOlingdon, Laurel, McTavish, 
Lochside, Birch, Wain, Glen- 
wood, Glenelg, Blue Heron and 
Kleewyck. The committee will 









Belly daricers and music by 
Spyce are featured at the next 
Single People's pot luck supper 
Jan. 31 at the Knights of PytWas 
Hall, 9260-4th Street, Sidney.
boors open 5:30 p.m., supper 
6-8 p.m. d an cers arid mu sic 8-10 
ptm. Admission S3, members 
$2. More information 656-7372, 
656^3894, 652-3157.
W; 1 ;Spbrts: (Suit lype) Jacket 
® 1 Pair Pants or Slacks 
® 2 Ties
® 1 f Lightweight Sweater : .




The regular monthly meeting 
of the Old Age Pensioners' Or­
ganization, Sidney branch 25, 
will be held 1:30 p.m. Feb. 4 at 
the senior citizen's centre, 10030 
Resthaven. Guest speaker is 
Laurie 'lubbs from B.C. Heart 
Foundation. New members and 
friends welcome.









PUT A LITTLE 
Spring




HYACINTHS, CROCUS OR CINERARIA
ALL PRICED JUST FOf^ YOU Al'
® Holliway’i Florist
Comer of Bcacan & Second call 656*3313
i' ’■
MM
The subdivision would in­
volve closure of an unbuilt sec­
tion of Dunne Road, and when 
it was first proposed in the sum­
mer of 1980 Aid. Jay Rangel 
urged preservation of two 
ponds deep in the woods that 
provide a home for rough skin 
newts. The letter suggested 
dedicating the large northerly 
pond for park in fulfillment of 
the five per cent park space re­
quirement of the municipal act.
The provincial government 
has been paying $3,600 a year 
for the emergency program, but 
very little of it is for equipment 
maintenance and the municipal­
ities have been paying only $99 a 
year each. '
FOR THE 18’s TO 35’s
EUROPEAN TOURS
Summer *82
All three councils have been 
asked to contribute an addition­
al $800 a year, plus one-third of a 
one-shot $3,600 program to 
bring equipment up to stan­
dard. Money to purchase a sec­
ond-hand grade-all for public 
works use also was approved.
e
Former mayuor Eric Sher­
wood had opposed that idea in 
1980 on the grounds that the de­
veloper should not be able to 
satisfy the park requirement 
with an area that was useless to 
him because it was under water. 
The matter was referred to the 
environmental advisory 
commission.
® Council approved $2,100 for 
overhauling emergency 
equipment and purchasing 
new equipment. At a meeting 
the preceding week represen­
tatives of the three peninsula 
councils had been told that 
maintenance of rescue equip­
ment has been neglected, bat­
teries have gone dead, walk­
ie-talkie radios are obsolete, 
and climbing rope has rotted 
with age.
A recommendation from the 
public works committee for 
construction of a sidewalk on 
Birch Road from West Saanich 
Road to Wain Road Park Avas 
sent back to the committee for 
further discussion.
® Council was informed that 
Allan Oliphant had been re­
elected chairman of the heri­
tage advisory committee and 
John Gibb secretary.
® Aid. Harold Parrott reported 
he had discussed with Fi­
nance Minister Hugh Curtis 
possible ways of getting fi­
nancial assistance with the 
Canora Road water problem, 
and would be following up on 
them. In the meantime he 
was getting prices on pro­
posed solutions and hoped to 
meet with residents of the af­
fected area to discuss them.
ROY COLLEEN CAROLYN
HEDONISTIC THERAPEUTIC CONSULTANTS
May We Suggest ...
21 DAY MINI EUROPEAN TOUR
9 countries included from $75200 Can.
to $7880® Can. plus food kitty 00
25 DAY RUSSIA & SCANDINAVIA
from $985®® Can. to $1,033
plus $ 152!®® food kitty
THESE TOURS COMBINE CAMPING AND TOURIST HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
Call us for details on these and many other inexpensive Euro­
pean Tours for the 18’s to 35’s
sincere
“Thank Vbu” to all the residents of Sidney, The Islands & 





U s our anniversary and we want you lo 
help us celebrate! You'll rind the special sale prices.worth celebrating,tooi lt's oun 
way;of saying "Thanks'';.to our valued
- li
, 'll
, T ** .1^ ^ *\
JEHNY LYKEii
Join the Radio Shack ■ ^ ^ 
battery ciub and 
; rreceive:ene General; i •;v 
Purpose Enefceii V ; 
each month, for . '
. year. FREE. Can save>
■ you up to S9.48 1 ■
C*tt tfcM. :
HOURS DAILY FROK^ 








' ge! wMi this supi^fb syslem
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• STA-1II compulcriicd 
' OniV digital receiver. Store up lo
, / 'X ‘ '(!>, 12 stalions m memory tor ;-’‘A ' ' .....







, 3-speed record cnancjei,
2-way speakers, and 
.S-Uack/'cBsseltP.
13-1208 ' ''W'tef’S'"
. mslani recall, 30 w,nns RMS ; 
pel cbannel, Allractivn 
silver cbloui; sleek mpdtnn : 
design. 31-2002
• 2 Minlmus:i1 speaker*. 
Clean, dynamic miisical 
reprocliicliDn realures
5" woolo'. rM,'2 ' noin-loaded 
tweelei, Silvm-coloui 
.30-2035'' ■:
• UAB-290 belt-drive turn­
table, Lqw mass n,>ne 
arm. ilampod cue'pauso. 
-Incliirtes 33.55'Viiiuf 
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Fluorescent digital car clock
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for an at your home 
presentation of Canada’s 
No. 1 fuel efficient car.
Douglas Fctherston — Sales Representative
DOUGLAS VOLKSWAGEN LTD. CALL TODAY
656-00143329 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C. V8Z 2L2 ® 388-5466 ® D.L. #5100
Come in and Join,.our 
r . ' ’ Free Membershi^j Club '
On Video Recorder & Supplies .









....... ........... A jt i®
® Skirts . jt ' ?
® Dresses ® Sweaters j! '
1 ® Sportswear ® Blouses, 
• ™ '® slacks ...* '■" etc.
SWEENEY SCHRINER won 
NHL scoring championships in 
1936 and 1937 with 45 and 46 
points, respectively, and Toe 
Blake won the Ross Trophy in 
1939 with 47 points. Both played 
every game of the 48-game 
schedules and it seemed a bit ri­
diculous that when Edmonton 
Oilers had finished their 49th 
game this season Wayne 
Gretzky was 51 points ahead of 
the runner-up in the individual 
point race. Gretzky had 131 
points at the time, a total only 
two short of the number of goals 
scored by the Colorado Rockies 
in their first 48 games . . . ridic­
ulous in another sort of way is 
the suggestion by a promoter, 
who claims it is the fastest- 
growing "sport" in the world, 
that arm_wrestling be included 
in the Olympic Games program 
. . . harness-racing fans wa­
gered $51,234,027 at Cloverdale 
Raceway last year for a daily 
average of $426,950, an increase 
of more than 21 per cent. The 









Food & Refreshment AvaUable
$10 per couple
Ticket Amilabk at: • ;
Sidney Bakery 






1. For salmon fishing.
Boat rentals and guide service 
at winter rates.
2. To buy a boat, priced from 
$800 - $35,500.
3. To repair a boat.
Covered marine ways. Do 
your own work.
; For bait.H^ price for tray ; -;





the daily average $351,037. 
Snow has caused a dip in Janu­
ary mutuel totals but the 1982 
average is more than $400,000 
and growing . . . it was a bit dif­
ferent at Del Mar, where the 
average for the 39-day winter 
meeting was only about 
$162,000 and there was a further 
message with the mutuel han­
dle for the last Saturday only 
$109,000 and for the last Sunday
an equally-disappointing
$162,900 . . . there doesn't seem 
to be any chance it cOuld happen 
but still can't quite hoping that 
Lanny McDonald will take a ra­
zor to that mustache. But now 
that he's with the Colorado 
Rockies he may want to meet 
the competition provided by 
Mel Bridgman . . . surely the 
day can't be far distant when the 
people who talk about them and 
write about them will finally ad­
mit that the Vancouver Canucks 
are really not good enough to be 
anything other than a failure 
and that the reason they have 
failed for so long is at the very 
top. A little stirring won't pro­
duce much so there had better 
be a thorough shakeup, and that 
really has to include biting the 
bullet with the admission that 
Tiger Williams is not the fellow 
who will lead them out of the 
wilderness . . . neither the Ca­
nucks or the author of the state­
ment gained any credibility 
when Howie IMeeker asserted 
ythathadhebeenapayingjiri- 
■ istead; of paid): customer he 
would never once have felt the 
Canucks didn't give him his 
money's worth this season. One 
can be excused for wondering if ; 
that .wasn: t meant to help him 
keep that paid status. . .
DON HENSLEY,* a Cincinnati 
boiler mechanic who wen t to the 
i; Fernbank Golf and Tennis Club 
to repair a lawn movv^er and was 
talked into playing a: round of 
golf, left them buzzing by scor­
ing three holes-in-one in the 17 
holes played before rain forced a 
halt. Fernbank is a par-31 nine- 
holer and his aces came on 255- 
. yard and two different 195-yard 
holes . . . then there's catcher
mmmmmmmmmm
now negotiate with any club bi.it
his chances of doing better than 
the Chicago offer seem slim. . .
ii it
TED TURNER, the flamboy­
ant yachtsman whose posses­
sions include baseball's Atlanta 
Braves, announced his willing­
ness to make just about any sac­
rifice to sign Reggie Jackson. "If 
you play in Atlanta," Turner 
told Jackson, "you can come 
over to my house any time you 
want." Jackson was apprecia­
tive. "Ted and I," he said, 
"know where each other is com­
ing from." ... football's playoff 
games have also, and again pro­
vided some equally interesting 
pronouncements. Just prior to 
the start of the playoff game be­
tween San Francisco 49ers and 
New York Giants, Jimmy The 
Greek set the stage properly by 
informing "There is no doubt 
about it now. The field will be 
muddy for both teams." ... 
then there was the information 
that "Clark was all alone by him­
self" on a pass play, that a punt 
was "not one of Jennings' good 
ones but it hits on the ground," 
and that a player "is a local resi­
dent here." And there was awe 
in John Madden's voice when he 
drew attention to San Francisco 
linebacker Jack Reynolds. 
"Look at those eyes," Madden 
practically ordered. "You don't 
think those are the eyes of a line­
backer?" . . . one can also read 
the same sort of thing, such as 
offered by the rewrite man who 
informed that "Mares can no 
longer be bred to Niatross be­
cause his book is full." Every 
horse-racing fan would, of 
course, like to see what is in that 
book. We sort of assumed it was 
a list of mares . . . guard Giis 
Williams sat out a year to get it 
but his contract with Seattle Su- 
perSonics is, like Williams, 
something special. In addition 
Walrus and Anderson Bonnios to $700,000 a year for five year- 
. .;. total salary for the five play- s,it includes among other goo- 
' efs who start for the LosWnge- / dies, a stipulation that the Son- 
les Lakers is reported to be $4 / i ics Will pay $100,000 a year into 
‘ ihillion. Kareem Abdui-Jabbar an annuity fund which will pay 
7 topsThe list with his $1:1 million
per, then it's Jamaal Wilkes at ing at age 38 . . . the Royal 
$900,000 per, Mitch Kupchak at Montreal Curling Club/ the ol- 
$800,000, Magic Johnson at dest on the continent is celebrat- 
$700,000 and poor Norm Nixon; i ing its:1,75th birthday this year 
at $500,000. The bill will be a bit . . . Harlem Globetrotters, who 
Miigher when Johnsbn'S:25-year will be at Victoria's Mem 
; dealiat $1 million per starts pay Arena pri Feb: 15; have aver­
ting off . i: that's a security in- / aged 268 games a year in their 
fielder Ron Jackson appeared to ; 56-year history while loggirig al- 
be seeking when he decided not most three million travel miles
to accept a $2.5 million five-year ... manager Bob Lemon of the
/ offer from Chicago White Sox; New York Yankees noteS;"one 
opting for the free-entry draft. of ther recent changes in base- 
But major-league baseball clubs bail is that players now use their 
appear to be doing some belt- stereo sets before games be/ 
tightening and Jackson wasnT cause of post-game clubhouse 
drafted by a single team. He can static caused by hair-dryers.
Wednesday, january 27, 1982
Russ Nixon, who never stole a
single base in a major-league 
baseball career which lasted 12 
seasons and got him into 906 
games. He is, of course, a re­
cord-holder . . . Ted Green, 
who settled for a job as an assis­
tant coach with Edmonton Oil­
ers, remains upset about not be­
ing moved up to become coach 
of the Winnipeg Jets. When the 
Oilers made their lone appear­
ance in Winnipeg this season he 
offered to pay them $20 a goal, 
and responded cheerfully when 
the tab came to $200 . . . Fer­
nando Valenzuela, a recent 
bridegroom, incidentally, cer­
tainly didn't go into bargaining 
sessions without an argument. 
The records show that in 25 
starts last season the sensational 
young Mexican lefthander at­
tracted 216,500 more fans than 
average. That isn't far from an 
extra million dollars in ticket 
revenue . . . Victoria Budgets 
and a Duncan team are taking 
part in a softball tournament in 
Hawaii next month and they'll 
be accompanied on charter 
flights by more than 100 Van­
couver Islanders ... three pop­
ular pacers will be among the 
missing at the next Sandown 
harness-racing meet. Retire­
ment came on Jan. 1 for Silent 
Slade, which had a remarkable 
season for a 13-year-oId, Prince




on Uie imjxirlance of RRSPs anci':Ta><(,y
Tickols may be picked up al 
Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit Unipn 
2297 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
vTlnirsday,;f ebruary;^ 4/'1982 ^7;.
77;30:;p.m,Call ;lo'Ordcr;;-C':''''/^,7;
YY'Vrp'/V'C'/./ Meei;the:speaker
Gerieral Purpose Room; Parklarid School 
10640 McDonald Park; Sidney, B.G.
If we all save electricity atdinner tinie, we’ll have enough for everyone
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SATURDAY SPECIAL (JAN. 23)




Boneless Chicken Breast 
Stuffed with Ham & Cheese 
Baked Potato & Vegetable





Officials seek puck during pileup in front of Schmyr Flyers 
net Saturday at Panorama Leisure Centre. Saskatoon Old Pros 
defeated Vancouver opposition during quarter-final in A Di­
vision of Oldtimers hockey tourney held throughout Greater 
Victoria area last weekend.
FOR AN “AT YOUR HOME” 
PRESENTATION OF THE
SIDPIEY liEAT HiAillCEI
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED. GRAIN-FED, GUARANTEED. CANADA "A"
:.js ’T'a .
Tom Cronk Photo HOME-MADE
Ei^GLiSH BAUGEBS
0
Y* E jAl E Y* Y* sRaDBiiefl«»aBsaBaHaaeBaaBBe«neBe 63
SiOE BACOn $3a71 kg ..B.BBB.B..B..BBBBa.. Sba^l 




*#1 Quality car & truck in Ganacla 
*#1 Gas Savers 
*“lovi/est repair average” car 
*‘‘0h what a feeling” car
Stelly's senior girls won the 
Reynolds tournament last 
weekend almost as decisively as 
they ha ve been winning all their 
league games, but their own 
tournament, this Friday and 
Saturday, may be a different 
-'matter.
Thursday evening the Sting­
ers defeated Parkland 58-22 in a 
league game with Maria Mitch­
ell scoring 17 arid Heather Gill
First game at the tournament 
Friday was against Ladysmith, 
with Melinda Scott-P!olsoh7cdnT 
tributing 10 points fo Stingers 
42-26 victory.
: On Friday in the semi-finals 
Stelly's met Delta and Itad a 
dose fight in the first half; firr-/^^ 
ishirig ahead by only oiVe point 
at 17-16: The second half was a 
different story, as Stingers tal­
lied 30 points to Delta's 12, for a 
47-28 final score. Heather Gill 
was high scorer with 15.
Delta is rated in the top 10 
senior A teams in the province, 
but below Stelly's, who are fifth.
The final, against Seritihel 
from West VaiTcouver, was a 
tough struggle, although Senti­
nel is unranked. Maria Mitchell 
scored 11 points as Stelly's pre­
vailed 34-30. She was also voted 
the most outstanding guard in 
the tournament.
This weekend the Stingers 
lead off their own tournament 
with a game against Pemberton 
at 4p.m. Friday. Parkland is in 
the next game, at 5:30 p.m. play­
ing Mountain.
Stingers are hoping to meet 
Mountain in the semi-final Sat^ 
urday, to avenge a one-point 
loss in the Alder^oye tourna­
ment;; The toughest opposition 
should be on the other side of 
thedraw,hbweyer,whichiri- 
cludesiAldergroye; : rated the 
best single A team in the prov­
ince, and: Spectrum, a strong 
; AA team.
Aldergrove may lose their 
ranking next month, as they 
\vere defeated in their owh tour­
nament by second-ranked Van- 
derhoof, but they were strong 
enough to beat Stingers 51-36 in 
the opening game of that 
tournament.
Defence is the Stingers”strong 
point. In last year's B.C. cham­
pionship they allowed less 
points than any other team, but 
they also scored the least. This 
year Aldergrove is the only sin­
gle A team to score more than 30 
points against them, and if play­
ing on their home court will 
help their shooting percentages 
a bit they are hoping for an
They will advise you regarding:
Undorlnsured Motorist Protection 
Loss of use of A^hlcle Coverage
It takes only minutes and REMEMBER— the cost isthe 
same to you whether you deal through us — your local 
Insurance Agency—- or the Motor Vehicle Office.
Ask about our post’dated cheque plan.
Should you wish the convenience of an appointment 
with us to suit YOUR time, just phone us at 656-1154 
and we
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From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
From Jan. 23 to March 6
The Victoria Cougars, all 16 of 
them, are coming to Brentwood 
elementary school tomorrow, 
Jan. 28, to play hockey — floor 
hockey.
oEu.
2481 Beacon Ave. 656-0911
They are due at the school at 2 
p.m. and are scheduled for two 
10-minute games, one against 
grade fours and fives and one 
against the teachers, following 
which they will sign autographs
Parkland and Stelly's senior 
boys' teams met on the basket­
ball court at Stelly's on Thurs­
day, and Parkland came away 
with a convincing 64-40 victory.
Chuck Partridge led the Pan­
thers with 25 points. Jay Knud- 
sen had 19. Paul Harris was top 
scorer for the Stingers, with 10.
42 to the hosts in the first game, 
in spite of playing well. Brian 
Gosling was top scorer with 19. 
In the second round they played 
a close defensive game with 
Highland, from Comox, but lost
52-47. Partridge got 14 and 
Knudsen 12.
In the final game Panthers 
blew the Powell River team off 
the court, winning 71-26. Gos­






2121 HENRY AVENUE - 656-3843
"Over 900 Warmer Homes 
Since 1978"
On Tuesday Parkland won 
another league game, 74-49 over 
Esquimau. Partridge got 35 
points and Knudsen 22. With six 
wins and two losses Parkland 
trails Dunsmuir and St. Mi­
chael's, both at 7-0.
On the weekend Panthers 
played in the Towhee Tourna­
ment at Courtenay. They lost 64-
The Pee Wee rep hockey team 
sponsored by Philbrook Boa­
tyard had a pair of big wins last 
week, defeating Juan de Fuca 6- 







Midget reps, sponsored by 
Searboard Construction, were 
also winners, drubbing Victoria-
Esquimalt 8-1. Jim Townley
scored four times for the Penin­
sula team.
There were no minor hockey 
games at Panorama Recreation 
Centre Friday and Saturday as 
the rink was being used for a 
provincial Oldtimers' tourna­
ment. Most of the boys received 
tickets to attend the Victoria 
Cougar's game against Kam­
loops on Saturday night at a re­
duced rate.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
:l@?i0E Ti DOt liWIiiRS
1982 Dog Licences are now due and payable,- Licences pur- |
Rebels are coming on strong 
in senior men's hockey. Friday 
they downed league-leading 
Sidney Freight 4-3, with Carl 
English scoring three of their 
four goals. Wednesday they
beat Weatherguard 6-4 with 
Gord Bridges scoring two.
In the other Wednesday game 
Sidney Freight drubbed Mer­
chants 7-1. Rob Smith and Garry 
Shumka scored two each.
for all dogs.













ation for the Mentally Handi­
capped has received a grant 
from the International Tifear of ; 
i Disabled Persons to deyelOp" 
competitive employment posi­
tions in the Capital Region 
District.
I The program will assess the 
^ skills of handicapped adults.
plan training, make contact with 
employers, do placement and 
ongoing supervision. The goal 
oyer the next nine months is for
to be: competitively 
employed in the community.
If any employers would like 
further information about the 
project, please, contact the ex-
NOTICE is herelDy given that ali personis who believe their interest in property affected by: 
proposed by-lavvs amending Zoning By-law No. 194, wilsl be afforded an opportunity to be 
heard before the MunicipalGouhcil, on matters contained therein, at a Public Hearing to be 
held in the Municipal HalbCoiincil Chambers, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C.,dn Mon­
day; February 1st, 1982^ commencing at 7:00 p.m.
i . BY-LAW 377
;This By-law would rezone property known as Lot i . Section 22, Range 1 West, North 





M :> *» i iir' 7''^ I'j 1 !f»T\* i'
■,-K
2. BY-LAW 378
This By-law would designate Lot 1. Section 22, Range 1 West, North Saanich District, Plan
)sod water reservoir may
3. BY-LAW 379
This By-law vvould rezohb property known as Lol1, S0Ctioii 2, Range 2 East, North Saanich 
' District, Plan 32840 frorn Residential;"^
' ^1 All ’ ■■ ,i '■ ■ ■ ' k ' S UVift . .!
« V,*,. .V! •
1 '
/!'• 'I-
iTi ■■■}• T"‘ W'* { ■ i ) ■ ;v 'i
‘ ■ v:.
^ ei
„ V-*, « , I -.....at the Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills,
Road. North Saanich, B.C., between the hours of 6:30 e.m, and 4:30 p.m. on any day the
JanUaf)^ 20tH. 1982 E.'A., Green 
Municipal Clerk
■ i* ■■■■.• ■
Moiv:-Sar-
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Paquette heads
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis She applauded the develop- ous business. Paquette said he
had some basic views on the 
chamber and what should be
core and tourism.
And Paquette told the cham-Sealey commented the "one , “u/ 7 , "
in<, fhp rhnmhpr Hnpc not .t. * Want to get mto a
pitched battle on contentious is­
sues — I'd rather work as a
begged off, stand-in guest ment of a "obviously enthusias
speaker North Saanich Mayor tic" merchant's group in town
Jay Rangel was sick in bed, so it The group wasn't asking for done — that included promot-
was left to Sidney Mayor Norma handouts but was willing to do ing, among other things, the in-
Sealey to give an impromptu things. Sealey said she would be dustrial section, the commercial
talk to Sidney-North Saanich pleased to assist in any way,
chamber of commerce on instal­
lation night Friday.
, thing the chamber does not at-
In an amusing speech, Sealey tack very vigorously is tourism
; —who was invited to install the and said she hoped in future / '■*
chamber's officers for 1982^— tourism would be addressed rearing louse
tol(d members she was their "last’I with more vigor, adding, again, issers re ecte on tie past
resort" and wondered out loud she would be pleased to do any- ^
I if "they" (Curtis and Rangel) thing to help. vice-presided Margaret Don-
knew something she didn't. Last year Sealey joined the ^
Sealey added it was a pity Curtis Victoria chamber of commerce ^i^ison, sa es s op- 
' wasn't present — she'd have and went on a tour of Alberta ary i son,
i liked to ask him some questions with members, appearing on ° new
V about assessments. every radio show in Calgary and of the chamber, and
; Rangel was going to talk Edmonton. ^ „
1 about amalgamation so Sealey "I think Sidney had the spin- _ icers or . ems a-
made a few comments on the off," she told the chamber. Sea- fri' vice-presi-
I subject. It was a hot topic in 1967 ley said she took pamphlets of t ^ p srgare
I and the mayor said at that time the Saanich Peninsula with her issers,
i she was a supporter of Sidney and managed to get them St 7 f w
I and Nor* Sawich amalgamat- sUppedintopKkagesofgoodto Ralph DahhMn&dtod^i
i mg. A referendum was narrow- sent to every travel agent. And ^ ^ i-i i t • ■r ly defeated, she explained. at every available moLnt Sea- P®"®, Glenn Douglas, Lavmia
i N^h's^^^:;^S^7n:f Wshegaveasalespltchfor H^ley and'£^^P^"^^
7 ber of services, making amalga- But she said if Sidney mer-
I mation feasible, but said she chants want public relations Fletcher orison, ra-
i would draw the line at the three they must pay for it, adding last
I municipalities (that would in- year was a free ride for them,
f elude Central Saanich) getting She congratulated outgoing 
I together. chamber president Hank
I Central Saanich was different Vissers, saying he'd been a tire- 
I geographically. There are differ- - less worker on behalf of the
I ent people, attitudes and philosi- chamber and an easy person to
I ophies betw-een Central Saanich work with. "I think he's been a
I and the northern end of the super president.'P
j peninsula, she said. Sealey said she was"looking
Off on another tack, the may- forward to Denis (Paquette) fill- 
or said she was amazed the ing his shoes with equal 
chamber didn't attract more - enthusiasm." 
membership. If weTe going
, be a strong and \dable epmmuni- , quefte brought the house down; ;
ty it must be through the cham- with a snake and pigmy joke 
ber, she said. and then got down to more seri-
STORE HOURS
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00
THURS., FRL 8:30 - 9:00 ' 
SUNDAY 10:00-5:30
Prices 'Effective: ' ■ ■ Horn® of super saving® s
.A/’H U. ' ' ' - ■!rt Downtown S{cin®y
WED., THURS., FRI. & SAT. Across from Sidney Hotel
transit opens upi I
T-Bone Fresh Regular
Porterhouse




The Capital Regional District A (Saanich Masonic Terri-




; pie) with space! for 25 cars;
'I-' new parking lo
L i t y V-rL'dlO LILICC
ts Jan; 28, 6 a.m.-
;Hii3 lui xb oerveu oy rouiG /u. 
® East Saanich Road at Forest
Ift,: 6 p.m. weekdelys only, for the Park Drive (Panorama Leisure
use of transit riders who cannot Centre —^ northwest parking
If'
gain access to i 
from their horn
major bus routes 
es except by car,
area only) vyith space, for 
some 45 cars and served by
The park-ancJ-ride lots are lo- a'!;' route70! ■ '‘■77\V,;:yyV 7y:'::J:
cated at: ;,A .■A,';.-:!-'!''':"' "■■'iAA-L'y-A;''--;'----''.'',''!
® Island Higliway and View Because of limited space avail­
Royal Ave. (Portage Park) able at present it's suggested us­
,yA' with space for some 30 vehi" ers arrange car pools whenever
cles. It is ser ved by routes 14, possible,. Transit users who re­
quire bus i^chedule information15 and 60.
























Roasting Chicken Gr. A
B.C. Red Delicious





bur new phone no. as of Feb. l8t will be 656-1224.
TUrnips, Cabbage..... . ... . .. . ....... 42,kB
;,.730lkg^








10 Hoi Dishes piu§
Cold Plates & Salads 
PHONE FORmSBRVAriONS ^
Tt: 'Adults $9.95a,,-'; 
''f'/v";;'':; Children 3-10;$6.95;:V 
»L Under 2 Fred'.'"'
.v-/,-;'$6,95.L':;7',^:;':.
Startirni Febi 2nd we sei ve Pizza & Smorgasbord only 







French Cut and Wax Cut
Beans.................... 907gi
MrsiSmIth's
Apple Pie I « H • • • e « t t • F * • • $159•: i EA.
Ka8Y''Bake ;.:;,a''„: a'."'.^aLl'::,
Oeugll White & Brown, S'8. , .
' 'ft-
FLETCHER^S?
pinner Ham Boneless.......... . .Y. . a . $5.47kg'
Smokehouse^A;S,iCle;Bacon L.-'., . .Y.-.A.SOOg^^





















Windsor House Liguid 
with pump h M »> I * h ■ h • V t> F A
.......  .,.".,4499
..., ii“. > . a >.: 5BBml
Kran Sliced
Cheesesciuic SOttg
Evening'Smorgasbord -V cat like at the above prices. Kraft
Pizzaftafhccso...
2500 Beacon Ave.
- Corner of ^nd'lii; Sidney
656.4221 till Fet>. 1st
.^,...,C50g
ReynoldFoil • « « « » • • « 30 m.
Brunswick';
Chicken Haddje : .;98g-
-Austral 'Sliced;;iin pear-juico;;-''a-''^'
Peaches oir
Milk 2% Tall.......................... 2/5JSi^''
SunRype QQli
Applp jlliice whito labor.
M. J. B. ;■ Coffee907g^5m,;
Welch's Bold
Spice Mustard. . . . . . .2^^^^
Peek Frean Digostivc or Shortcake
Biscuits................ « » • « * V • ■ ■ F ■ • F 0 <1 » • » > I
Bee Maid Honey 
Branswick Sardines...
ft'*','ft;.'* ft *,•,'•1'* .•'fitg
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Mothers will be marching on 
the peninsula Jan. 24 to Feb. 1, 
but so will air cadets.
The Sidney cadets have 
agreed to canvass for the Kins­
men Rehabilitation Foundation 
of B.C. on all the routes for 
which there are no adult can­
vassers. This is anticipated to be 
37 out of 150 routes.
Panorama Leisure Gentre is 
serving as a pickup point where 
canvassers can get their kits, 
while the Royal Bank is serving 
as depot to handle the money 
raised.
Canvassers will leave enve­
lopes at homes where no one 
answers the door, but anyone 
who has not been called on and 
has not received an envelope by 
Feb. 1 can still make a contribu­
tion by sending it direct to:
Kinsmen Mothers' March, 
P.O. Box 404, Postal Station "A", 
Victoria V8X 3X4.
; : ^Highland 
dancing 
at Sanscha
As many as 30 people from 
the Saanich Peninsula — five- 
Vyear-old tots to adults — will be 
cbmpeting in the Valentine 
highland dancing corhpetitions 
to be held Feb . 12 and 13 at Sans- 
xha Hall by Victoria Flighland 
Games Association.
The annual event attracts as 
many as 300 competitors, some 
frOrn the mainland and Vancou- 
Island, and world highland 
champion — Sidney's 
own Jennifer Lindsay 
likely compete, says association 
spokeswoman Nancy
Donaldson.
Competitions for babies and 
' beginners start at 6 p.m. Feb. 12. 
Youngsters will compete in pre­
open classes. Adults take the 
stage Feb. 13 starting at 9 a.m. 
through to perhaps 4 p.m, de­




Concerned about the water 
problem? A meeting will be held 
9240 Canora Road. 
Anyone interested welcome to 
^V'httend..'-
continued from page 1
similar to the Recreation Facili­
ties Fund which has helped in 
the past to establish recreation 
centreScin many places in the 
province. One example is the 
Panorama Leisure Centre where 
a grant from the recreational 
fund wiped out one-third of the 
centre's costs.
The fund was visualized as a 
big money pot for marine — ori­
ented projects falling into three 
categories — marine recrea­
tional, mariculture and technol­
ogy — and the idea was to sell 
this concept to senior levels of 
provincial and federal govern­
ments.
. But, says former Sidney aider- 
man Ross Martin, who chaired 
the breakwater committee at 
that time, it was a catch 22 
situation.
"At the civil service level it 
was "we'd like to help you but 
we can't — the project's viable 
but vye don't have money." And 
at the political level, Martin 
says, the feds were stonewalling 
and saying, in effect, "get lost."
Martin says the B.C. Develop­
ment Corporation was interest­
ed—■ "we had their support but 
when it comes down to spend­
ing dollars we don't really 
know."
Martin says the conference — 
held at the Institute of Ocean 
Science bombed — although 
more than 150 people attended. 
Neither federal nor provincial 
governments sent senior minis­
ters — as was not only hoped 
but expected. They sent the bu­
reaucrats instead.
Martin was discouraged. "1 
had felt it was a real possibility 
the umbrella funding could be 
set up. Yes, the bureaucrats 
could carry the message back 
but with what degree of enthu­
siasm or effect?"
Alice Douglas, who chaired 
the two-day conference told The 
Review the VECD was hoping 
to get senior ministers but didn't 
think it feasible at that point.
Now, after sending senior 
ministers a booklet of the con­
ference and a questionnaire
Mayor rapped
continued from page 1
ever applied for a grant from 
federal small harbors branch 
and was told small harbors had 
previously laid out certain steps 
'which had to be followed and 
had said then it "was not the 
time to apply for funds:"
Sealey said there were five 
steps and council had been pro­
ceeding on that basis. She ex­
plained the breakwater commit;
■ t e e h ad a meeting with 
representatives from small har- 
bors - because of former :"nega- 
tive responses'' and to establish 
^ ground rules.
Sealey also said small harbors 
told the committee work done 
up until then (referring to the 
: 1978/79 study Ward previously
iSIDNElM
quoted) had been "useless.'' 
Later, in discussing a letter from 
Karl Drost urging construction 
of the breakwater, the mayor 
said the federal government had 
rejected the figures from 1978/79 
study. She defended GRD in­
volvement, saying it had done a 
cost-benefit analysis on the pro­
posed breakwater and was 
"strongly supportive."
It was felt they (CRD) were in 
the best position to argue the 
case, she said, although adding 
things were ''petty well at a 
standstill" with recent federal 
government cabinet changes^
Lang said an update on the 
jsituation was needed and sug­
gested a meeting with the Victo­
ria Economic Developmerit 
Gdrnrnission.
Douglas says the VECD is wait­
ing for official responses from 
DREE (the department of re­
gional and economic expan­
sion), industry and small busi­
ness development (Don 
Phillips) and the federal indus­
try, trade and commerce 
department.
However, as Mayor Sealey 
pointed out, the federal cabinet 
shuffle tends to delay matters.
The conference featured three 
workshops — marine recrea­
tion, mariculture and technol­
ogy — which were looking, very 
broadly, at resources in regional 
districts that bordered on tidal 
water.
Martin confirmed there is a 
definite plan for a 1,000-boat 
breakwater. The breakwater 
committee changed the original 
design and moved it slightly 
south. It was sent to small craft 
harbors who then sent it to their 
engineers for an initial 
evaluation.
It was given preliminary engi­
neering approval and was esti­
mated to cost $6 million. The de­
partment attached a rider saying 
the plan would need to be prop­
erly engineered "and that's fair 
enough," says Martin.
He sums up. "We were look­
ing for the money, then to get 
the people involyed — the par­
ticipants and others — and de­
cide finally in detail what the 
project would be and then make 
application to haye it engi­
neered and constructed.
"We had definite steps and 
procedures to follow and got a 
good way along when I was de­
feated (November municipal 
/election).";;
Martin said the breakwater 
: project is "a slow process -- 
mpving that/pplitical giahty 
Even when it's engineered."







includes; Depth Sounder, G.B. Radio Cassette Deck with Radio Swim 
Grid, Hydraulic Trims, 2 Tops etc.
235 OMC in/outboard — Engine and Outdrive Recently Re-built 
— 6 mo. warranty.
Ositcle Mapfise SIsop Md
'M'oh.'"- Frl 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
9751 - 4th St., Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-4412 Res. 656-7454
OOOS ‘n’ SOBS
SHOE SALE
Starts Wedmesdav, yJanyarif 27th
SIDNEY STORE ONLY
LADIES’ T. SHOES
Assorted styles and colours. Broken sizes,
Reg. $38 to $47
ALLEN SCHLATTER BRENT SCHLATTER 
FATHER and SON
‘The Shoe Fitting Specialists”
2215 Oak Bay
Tues. through Sat. 
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
2385 Beasoa Ave.
;-re./SGrTy...-
We regret that the address 
:;10602 McDonald Park Road was 
printed by mistake in a story in 
last week's review concerning 
V an assault complaint, The ad- 
tlress should Jiave been 10612 
Park Road,
' : : Ciinfldijm nfld|o-(ulByl«lon»)(irt : -
Cotiiellda larndlodlll'iidlono(cl*»
' lAWiioiiiniiinlcflllori*R.-inadlomiea
Tho CRTC has rooolved tho following 
applications,7';''/.'/'/:■ ,//■':'/
NorllvSaanich, Central Saanich, Sidney, 
B.C,; • Applications (81051?300, / 
fll0S16500) by SaanicIv.Cdblbvisloh ltd.
;, lo amend Ihollcenco of the broadcasting 
receiving undertaking for the; above-:
follows; by; add- ; / 
; fhg the reception and /dlslrlbuflon: of ; ;
reception: and, distribution of KZAM,
" KYYX, KEZX, KISW and KSEA
FM sorvicos,' Seattle. The application 
t may bo examined at Saanich Cablevi- 
sion Ltd., 9769 Second St,, Sidney. - 
Examlnallon of documents: docu­
ments are iwalinblo tor oxnmlnation dur- / 
Ing normal office hours, The examination 
files may be Inopocfod al the local ad- 
drosses shown and ai tho CRTC. Room 
Promenade du Portage, Hull, 
Olid,! at the CRTC, Woetorn Regional of­
fice, 701 Georgia St. W., Vancouver, 
Intorvontlon: anyone Irnorosted may 
submit a written Intervention to tho Socro't 
tnry Goiwol. CRTC, Ottawa, Ont. Kl A 
0N2 and by aorving a true copy of tho in­
tervention upon the applicant on or ho- 
Tore 12 February 1902, Tho intorventibn 
V shall contain a cloar and conciso slalo- /
: ment of , the relovani Ifjcls and the ,
' ' '"groundc "upon 'whieH' thfl Inthrvchor'o 
for, opposition lo or gropoaed i 
modification oMho application Is based.
1 Tftb postal or rnessenger receipt should
’ " "hn mtiif'hnH to'thrt enpy frtr' thw:CRTC,
giving proof, that tho applicant htis ro- 
colvod IIS cbpy. (PN*fl2-3)
1 6V^% com ppundeci, 
for five years has an 
effect!ve average / ^ 
annual yielcd of
2 2.92 % gu a ra n teed.
YIELD
liilerest |).Ti(;l ,it nKtUirily, 7n7 T*■ if ""
Mmmju
:13'!(r,c:qn)|)Oiinflc‘(J ■ I'ol ivyti vVarsV 
has annual: ''B:
yiultl 'I-,-'®'
T6 V/j'J/in/ttmi'HtiiniltKl k)i: ihrno 
/yuhrs has an clYtH'iivnaiVta'agty/' I' 
^qnnual'yinlcl ol':; ; -- v , I k;4 i
.12%:
'%






;has/an (.'I'U'divV ayt/ragh annual,:' . 
yield of;
%
|cjLa limilecl time ()iily> aiiy()ne^^w $1,000 or triorf* to 
inyesi, in our RRSI’' '|ernl Derw Qpiidn can earn :an l; 
effect i ye ayera ge a n n u a I yield o f 22.9 2 %. 0 u r ho fee 
RRSP means your yield is riot reduced and the interest is 
't^x. free, ■
Rates suljject to change without
All deposits guaranteed without limit by the Provincial 
.Credit Unioh'.Guaranlee
savings cradit union
Now Downtown at 731 Fort St. Ph.
Sidney;';'"''/, ':y()SfyM 16
diuiihvuuil ,. i
' Roy,d'o.ikV-'.try. f Ivin
. Shf'Ihuurnt' ; .LT.'iSiil;
(..jiiiiditi 4:- ')• 1 u (; , Kt'iiiiiiji.X Kd.
Centred Saamich Review
Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay
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By CRANIA LITWIN
Central Saanich aldermen 
have been asked to waive the 
need to dedicated beach access 
but during preliminary discus­
sions Monday Night expressed 
aversion to the idea.
Aid. George MacFarlane said 
such a move by council would 
set a dangerous precedent 
which would have "a bearing on 
properties elsewhere."
One such property is the wa­
terfront development proposed 
by Sam Bawlf in Tod Inlet.
The appeal came Monday 
night during the subdivision 
and zoning committee of Cen-
requirement as set out in the 
community plan it would have 
to be discussed at public hear­




A Saanich youth who ad­
mitted staging two "robberies" 
tralSaanich.Tt was presented by last year at the Central Saanich
Woodwynn Farm owner A. B. service station where he worked
Russ ' was jailed for three months by
Russ wants to subdivide his Judge Dennis Schmidt in Victo- 
property on West Saanich Road ria provincial court Thursday, 
just north of the South Saanich Two other youths who partici- 
Indian Reserve in the area pated in the second incident 
where the road cuts through his V'^ere also sentenced, while 
farm. three more, who have pleaded
The total farm comprises 240 not guilty, are awaiting prelimi- 
acres. Russ wants to create two uary hearing in connection with 
waterfront parcels — a 12.4 acre the first.
section containing his present Michael Dlmock, 17, of 170 
residence and cottage and an- Estilline Rd., was sentenced to
other 13.7 acre parcel on which three months for theft over $200
stands ttiG l\0rcisiTi3iri^s housG srid ^ivcri coircurrgnt or\0- ■ »_ • i j j
and greenhouse. month terms on two charges of JohnGriC^ brother Scott/Zl^/hold two of six lambs recently born on farm of John Grieve, 1705 Haldon Road,
This would leave a small 4 6 obstructing justice. He was also CWitoi Saanich, Another six or more Jambs are exp t’hoio
acre section on the opposite side to repay $1,524.75 sto-
: f of the road but still part of: the lenpn May 25. The $1,259 fakem^^
■ farm, said Russ, who is current- hJov. 25, exactly six months lat-
ly building a new house at the recovered,
south end of the farm on a high Dimock worked at Fennell s 
j^uoll. Pay-N-Save, 5459 Pat Bay High-
Russ contends that because of way,^ and had reported to Cen-
the steep rocky cliffs on the wa- tral Saanich police on each occa-
terfront and hazardous nature sion that he had been robbed. In
of Hagan Creek where it pours May his ruse was successful. In
into the sea a public pedestrian November there was another
access along any stretch of the witness present when a man ap-
I property would be impractical robbed Dimock at kni-
and dangerous. Public access is fepoint shortly before 10 p.m.,
required every 660 feet when and police were put oh the track
: subdivision occurs. ^ green car with two
; "It is not a good recreational men m it. ; ^
facility nor could it be made into Saamch police tried to check a
one," he said, adding a dog fell / ‘-^r' rnatchihg the description,
1 to its death in the creek recently it down Quadra and into
and that water coursing; through a dead end street, and found the
Hagan right now after recent money on the ground besid^ 
heavy rains is "formidable."
At -high tide water at the bot- Boughey, 20, of 4067 Tiacey St. 
tom of the cliffs is approximately^^
20 feet deep and Russ has had 2920 Prior. On Fhu
Sam Bawlf
velopment, and doesn't agree mayor said, the only change economically viable, 
that Central Saanich council has needed would be for the golf
any responsibility for the fact course and that presents no In the meantime, the munici-
:: that’ it has not yet gone ahead. problems. pality is running up costs for its
But council doesn't want to own consultants. These will be
The mayor said last week that deal with that until a develop- covered if the project goes
he and Aid. George MacFarlane ment permit is agreed on, and it ahead, if not taxpayers will be v
h^e had"numerous" meetings isn't going to be pressured into stuck. But Hill expects the de^^
with Bawlf, but have discussed meeting any deadlines set by velopment will ihdqed go
the developer. ahead.
from 40 cents a thousand gal­
lons to 38 cents.
S a a n i c h P e h i ri s ti 1 a Wa t e r 
Commission was granted $3 
million to build the pipeline
the funds become available, he 
said.:,:
Aid. Ruth Arnaud pointed
two boats sink in the vicinity BPhghey was sentenced to nine x^e fixed annual charge for
when sudden storms blew up. months for his part in the crime. ^vaier in Central Saanich will
Mayor Dave Hill pointed out Huget was given a suspended ^ dollar a month this year
that despite the nature of the butthe per thousand gallon me- m imi'wun council s puhcv u -j -n
waterfront "it is in the interest of Facing charges in connection te,- rate will drop. hf nmviHihP wiier to farmers at ^ tlrop dramatically when the
the municipality as a whole that with the May robbery are John Aid. Earle Tabor made the an- n,t u-, .-mod nMc^ible r ite invested to pay as work was pipeline is finished —only oper-
there would be access." William Kerr, 18, of North Road, nouncernent Monday night dur- v‘ ^ ^ . 7 maintenance costs
He said the municipality in Saanich, Grant Fedun, 19, of ipga rnoeting of the water " He explained the fixed charge cheaper J^hour and^ pipe costs
could acquire the land now but Wbodsview Place, Brentwood committecA^ ^^^ had to rise because pipeline con- work is ahead of schedule and
but the per thousand gallon me- wO^l^HwwI^counciT^ P^Y out the fixed user charge will
'".-7
Bay and Robert Christie, 17, of fixed rate :wil^
ingenuity provides safe access. Prospect Ltike Road, Saanich. g;60 for last year to $72 this year and there will be a sliortfnll of long term debentures, Ihe A* cos s o per
If couhcil decided to waive the:
v"'fV ■ :
: The dog ithaf mauled six- fnends vvho moving: If 
sheep to death at Alex:iqwny was q feninie,:part Shellio, and 
send's farrrt ovi did East l<oad in ■ ; qf only medium size. He already 
Central Saanich last Tuesday had a German Shepherd, and 
; rnorning will not be raiding any the two were kept within a chain
rhore sheep pens. It was located link fence in the back yard. 
\^dnesday«ndi^o«™rl^ll
WlcK Wcntifualion war pos.- , ,5
live tecausoTowna<:nd li..d -
wounded II with a shalisup. . ' ii,„nsend fcirn lilllo
the dog was seen and report-: more than a block a vvay,
od by North Saanich workers through much of the night,
Tuesday morning and pursued judging by the damage done to
by Central Saanich animal con- the sheep. : 7
™«d I. send dlMnnce
fronvil. 11 is enclosed In a fence 
It did not returh to its home that is sheep proof but not dog 
pnTannerRaadinCenlralSann-: proof. The sheep were inside
ich until Wednesday morning, the building/ but the door was^^ 
In the meantime the owner had not a strong one and the dog ap- ' 
rcporte4 St missing, and when pafently broke it opbn. 
ho reported that it had returned " ^
'Andrews :wenl’ to''sec: it,':! ^': T'wnscmd; wenClo the ^barn 
The owner had bcCriliven thO':, -;:'Aboul. 7:30:■:a.m,^whlle:the;dog■ 
dog only two months before, by was still atteking sheep which
:shol;do'^j0jmitccl sheep::::;:ti)m:crobkphotQ^
iiad jumped into a deep, pond , 'Ibn sheep were killed at the 
tiear the barnf lt raiv off, but foot'af Thrinef Road/; very near 
when lie came back from the the
house some time later with the : ago. The dog or dogs were never^^ 
shotgijn it had returned and he found on that occasion and the; 
hit it as it ran off. municipality had to pay for the
When Andrews arrived he: sheep, 
had to shoot a seventh sheep ; ,
that was hopelessly mauled.’ There was also an attack on 
While he was there a worky sheep at Island View Road earll* 
crew radioed that a dog nppar* cr this month but the owner >
ently in bad shape was walking drove the attacker off at 3 a.m. ;
south beside (lie I'at Bay High- wilhoujj getting a gohd look at It. j.
way. Antlrews was able to get ft was thought to havebeen one ;
close enouglr to see that it had of a pack tif wild dogs known to :
been shot in the rear, but wi's : roam East Saanich Indian Re- I;
unable to catch it, serve about half a mile away.
,,since'it:badcrossed intoSaan-'^v^:''', ' V',:. :
ic|iliv li.|ll l0 Mil foi l,c!p from
the Saanich pound, and the dog lacker was a cougar, as one was
,:^;^;::'^The:dog's'Owner wilkproyide Meat:;Markef^(m.Tast.%anlch;:M;:'[;
,.''Ibwnsend: with: five;:pregnant,:'vRoad ’at' 4 ;p,m,:^ the: same:-: day 
fv,.;(3wes, Number is jess tlian those.v '.r-^lie-sightingnsi^questioned/-.;..-:,: 
killed because',some of The. vicr however/^^ since,'Cqugar ,Jiounds.:i,|:;;':’
tims were old. could not pick up a scent.
i
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Pholu K(l. Fk;rinin}{ham
SANDRA LAU, aged 
17, has been awarded 
a WEATHERGARD 
SHOP Scholarship to 
attend St. Michaels 
University School, 
Victoria, where she 
enjoys an enriched 
Grade XI program. 
Sandra, a gifted pian­
ist, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Lau of Victoria.
answer
THE WEATHERGARD SHOP of Victoria 
donates .scholarships to SMU, believing that 
there is no finer way to build Canada's future 
than to encourage excellence in our young 
people.
The men and women of THE WEATHERGARD 
SHOP are dedicated to conserving energy, 
making Canadian homes less costly lo heat — 
and more comfortable. And quality insulation is 
a sound long-term investment: it adds 
substantially to the re-sale value of a home. (Ask 
anyone in real estate.)
Owners of the Maples Gallery 
on West Saanich Road at Ben­
venuto have been given the go- 
ahead to approach the B.C. 
Land Commission to subdivide 
a small amount of land out of 
the land reserve to build a new 
gallery.
Central Saanich commitee 
had no objections to the propos­
al which would see construction 
of a new building with proper 
setbacks of at least 30 feet from 
each road and adequate off- 
street parking.
The Maples Gallery stands on 
a half-acre parcel but adjoins 
property in the Agricultural 
Land Reserve which is zoned C5 
for commercial use.
Since the land is zoned com­
mercial and set out for that use 
in the community plan, commit­
tee had no objections to the 
small section being subdivided 
to enable the gallery to expand.
"Since the land is already 
zoned we should do whatever 
we can to help the owner pro­









PRICES In EFf=ECT TILL FEB. IS OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
4 x 8' PREFINISHED PA
Enjoy the look of oak without even having to finish 
these panels. Just apply them with nails or adhesive. 
‘ These panels are main­
tenance free and perfect 
; for a feature wall in the 
Jiving Vbbm or den where |p 
/a: top^ quality ..panel ,, is :' S 
^'required. J' ‘' V'- SHEET
:4': jc„8' HARDBOARD.PANEL
Pre-finished and ready to apply in the den, study or 
rumpus room where you can admire the savings while 
your friends admire the , 
finish; Red Oak or Walnut - 




Crafted In the old world tradition. You'll 
not find a better;door at any price..
DAK PLYWOOD
L We have the most cornplete selection of cabinet i;
gracle plywoods in oak arid many other woods..
^f AomeJnand check thern iduti Prices are^J' x S';.'; i 
, / Good'twp'sidesmnless/qtherwise,noted; Erijoy/ ; 
'^.working with real oak fronvWindsor.; ! ;:
5/32" Oak rotary RED
.For your gun.racks.or lineilurniture. f J A"
tsheet::
:/l/4".A,Ak;:ROTARY''REp 
..For backing or bookcasns or many,
' olhnr ijSBS.
EACH
1/2" OAK ROTARY RED
For lino turniiure or hobby use ,
3/4" cVaK ROTARY RED
For booksholvos and labios. G1S
3/4" OAK ROTARY RED





3/4 * SLICED 
RED
For a conUasi lo 
foiary. ^ lh«sf> aro j 
boaulilu)




I'Or Iho look of slicod^^^
, ai an > oxlraordmary
/W iSi-
‘.IfeaSHEETi/
18" k 2<t' 











i i-J 'i’ K
...........‘‘A w
DELUXE DIGITAL REMOTE CONTROL
GARAOeDOOR OPENER by
This Deluxe Top of the Line Digital Remote 
Control Unit comes with one controller. Easy 
Do-It-Yourselfer installation, Features automa- 
llce safety' reverse, emergency. disconnect, 
powerful wd h.p. motor, two minute light lime 
delay, digital control for added security ... set 
your own code in minutes, positively locks 
door, opens doors 18'x17' high, Enjoy push­
button convenience, keep out ol the weather, 





Ideal (or use 4i^f1»ikC,Slnnloy Door Opener. 
Those doors feature ease of installation and 
operation. Ideal (or the do-lt-yoursollor. Quiet 
and maintenance (roe.
SOLID
A "DO-IT-YOURSELF" SYSTEM IN YOUR CHOICE OF TWO 
PATTERNS - COACH HOUSE OR PIQALLE,
Rich (jrairuKl solid oak tiios aro
(I'ffill'l giHiKKiSsi ■ M m m
boaulllul hardwoodJloor;that is. :'
easy to malntnln. needs only an ,'m f',,' 10 SO-FT
occiiMlonal bulling lo restore the , If CARTON '
proJlnishod ., . even waxndl So,^.
unsyllolcut .und'opply.fiiut any ' ......













Gollif'Osk , , : / ; i
Caihiidrsi piiiiBm ‘ ■
1 iV
'ZJ
Intorsei solid brass tiaidware is' 
the ' (Inesi avnIInblo. Choose' 
from a coniplolo fininciion of 
Door l»ulls/ Door: Knockers, 
Houao Numbers, Swllch and, 
llocepincio Plains and Cnhinol , 
Hardware, Thosn Rrass liitlnps t ‘ 
will add just |lie rlofll accent lo 
your oak, And now we offer 
: ihorn:at:a saving;/
,'^n
tS # Vi '■
this ' solidJicmK 
moldiiin 1(8724 IS, 
only (inn ol many 
mpliirnos and , 
'npnclieiy wood 















Has! nothing to 
dp with Brass 
and Ooik i but 
look at tho price 
on this n»0.
W'WIOC , ;





A# an allornative to 4! x 8' 
Ppnolft consider nolid w<)od 
(drip panolling, Tho aromn 
and textfjr© of real wood will. 
bnhanctf ihe liwauly and 
value of your home for yemra 
to corrio, Apply with nails or 
■ndhoaive.: v ; :Lk
UNFINISHED :
easy lo. spniy
'/LARCH 7/16" X 4’/
lor a prnisssionsi look ;
ASPEN 7/16":X‘4':'







CAnmOO BURNT ft BRUSHED
VS" K 6 8/4", 22 80 FT, 001..
TIOEWOOD TORIDO
,T/fl" 4 a 3/B", IB r.Q, FI, BDU
,r 0 EBBTIDE BURNT A 
■ BRUSHED"
#/32'''»,n7<''l6''i'/:'






Sidney merchants aren't the 
only ones to get worked up over 
traffic problems in the town — 
and how to solve them.
A Central Saanich man, Bill 
Race, 6300 Marie Meadows, was 
visiting his barber in Sidney re­
cently. All the conversation 
seemed to be about the contro­
versial traffic plan which would 
see traffic entering on Bevan 
and exiting on Beacon, he says.
Race deduced the one-way 
couplet idea was not going 
down too well with some busi­
nessmen and mused over it 
when he went home.
And then Race came up with a 
plan which he believes will 
solve all the problems.
He'd have a parking island 
sited in the middle of Beacon
Bill Race
discharge passengers or stop for 
delivery.
The islands would stretch one 
block each and he suggests pos-
■‘^inNgy PARKf'NG JSLANPS 
, u TURN S; 7 MAyse ;
Avenue (see sketch) with at­
tached narrow sidewalks to 
reach the safety zone and 
■■crosswalks.:;
Race says his plan allows for 
two-lane traffic either side of the 
parking island; arid suggests 
traffic be alio wed one minute to
sible U-turns at the end of the 
islands.
Another idea from Race —- 
safety zones at each end of the 
parking islands wbuld be beau-
Any takers for the Gentral 
Saanich man's novel idea?
People wishing to create pan-
ficult after Bylaw 625 is given fL 
malreading.
The by-law calls for 30 per 
cent more property as a pre-req­
uisite for subdivision. /
V Central Saanichmunicipal 
planner Gay Wheeler told com­
mittee Monday night that the 
minimum lot size of 8,392 
Square feet established in 1976 
will be raised to 11,180 by the
new regulation safeguarding 
the pbssibility of "very small ? 
backyard lots."^^^^^^^ ^
Under present regulations we 
could have a resh of panhandle 
lots," said Wheeler> "which are 
hot is keeping with the general 
trend of the Pacific area."
Council gave first readings to 
the bylaty last summer but it 
was stalled by protests from de­
velopers. Wheeler urged com- 
mitteemembers to give final 
reading as soon as possible,
Members of TQPS Ghaptor 
Bd 980, Brentwood Bay, weath­
ered the holiday storm without 
too much vyeight gain and are 
how shaping i.ip for spring. Best 
weekly IbsersforNovernbor and 
December were Kristinn Bie- 
licky, Audrey GIrbuxY Joy j 
Bophe, Anne Mane Giasson)^^^ 
Shirley Ross, Ru th McPherson ; 
and Wendy Vandehbelt./ Best 
loser for Decemher was Leith 
Moffat, with funnor-up Gerald 
dine Campbell,
The Christmas tree contest
was won by Martha McKocknie; 
Runners up were Margaret; 
Legare and Joyce Armour, 'I he 
chapter's Christmas party \yas 
held on Dec. 7, vvitl i gifts uncier 
tho tree being distributed by a 
jolly Santa Glaus, ;
A KOI/S cliarm was won by 
jea n G r a n d in o i s o n, a n d 12- 
week atlendance charms were 
won by Betty McKocknie, 13eb- 
b i e G o r e - L a h g I o n > ^/1 a f I li a 
McKcckntb, f.yla Walker, Shirley 
Ross and Ellen GornwelJ,
Pre-School
For Chiltilro!| from 3 to 6 years
BEiiOT’wooD Lmmm
'../.MONDAYS,:.?/,/
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The Buzz Open house
from
Sidney Aid. John Calder is 
carrying out one of his election 
promises ^— on Feb. 1 and 15 
he'll be holding open house be­
tween 10 a.m. and noon at Sid­
ney town hall. That's the time 
when residents can call and 
meet with Calder, have coffee, 




An NDP discussion group 
meets at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 29 in 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
lounge. Featured: Social and po­
litical developments in Central 
America. Slide presentation by 
MLA Bob Skelly. For more infor­
mation call 656-6992.
By WENDY LAING 
Parkland welcomes a visit 
from Prism Dance Company 
Feb. 3. The company will per­
form for the school and also of­
fers a two-hour jazz workshop 
in the afternoon. Our many 
dancers are looking forward to 
the invigorating class.
® Auditions for the rhythm sec­
tion of Parkland's jazz Band 
were held jan. 19. Successful 
candidates will be performing at 
the Victoria jazz Festival in 
March.
® Special thanks to Sidney 
RCMP basketball team. It's been 
making regular visits to Park­
land, strengthening our teams' 
performances as well as provid­
ing a very entertaining lunch 
hour for both police and 
students.
® E-X-A-M-S! They're here! 
Good luck to all students who 
have written or still have to 
write final examinations this 
week.
e A WEEK IN SPORTS; Our 
senior boys lost with a respect­
able 87-55 score to UVic junior 
varsity team jan. 24 after travel­
ling to Clallam Bay, Wash., and 
being outscored 55-35. They 
then hammered F.squimalt, 74-
49, jan, 19 — Chuck Partridge 
with an incredible 35 points — 
and trouced Stelly's 64-40 jan. 21 
in a well-played game.
® Senior girls shaded St. Mar­
garets 35-34 jan. 19. Janet Moss 
was high scorer, they were de­
feated jan. 21 by a top-rated 
Stelly's team 58-22.
® Our junior boys posted a 58- 
42 victory against Dunsmuir 
jan. 21 in a great game, Andrew 
MacKay with an impressive 23 
points. Way to go, Cats.
® junior girls put up a good 
fight against a strong Spencer 
team 54-32 jan, 18, and narrow­
ly lost jan. 20 31-25 against 
Dunsmuir. We'll win vet.
By Sarah Bonner 
The past week at Stelly's has 
been a busy one for our sports 
teams. Drilled by Daryl Drew, 
the senior girls soccer team has 
started practices this week and 
John Wenman has begun to put 
the senior boys rugby team 
through the rigors of hard 
practices.
Congratulations to the junior 
boys basketball team who re­
cently beat Dunsmuir. The sen­
ior boys basketball team was 
downed by St. Michael's, but 
hooray to Paul Harris who 
scored a whopping 31 points.
Timo Tissari led the team by 
scoring two foul shots in the last 
three seconds of the game 
against Mt. Doug which put the 
teams into overtime. They beat 
Mt. Doug 66-65. 4
T h e i n t r a m u r a 1 v o 11 e y b all 
playoffs came to a close last 
Thursday with 7 the Team :
" coached by Fraser Syme beating , :
; ;Bruce Frith's Team.'Thank; you, 
Tim Shumka, for planning the 
outstanding tournament.
Chris Ford, our prime minis­
ter, Tini Shumka-; HeTither Gill 
and Sarah Bonner,-represented 
Stelly's at the chamber of com-
Prices Effective JAM. 27 THRU TO 30th
While Quantities Last
GOING OUT FOR 
BUSINESS WITH THESE
PRICES
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15 lb. Cello (6.81 kg)
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lest Monday.jvThey; all:;enjpye:d :d^^; ; 
speech presented by Dave Bar­
rett; Leader of the Opposition in , 
the Provihdal Legislature,; i v 
biir school drama group is in 
constant rehearsals for the up­
coming performahce of Rock 'N 
Roll. Thank you to Linda Giles 
for directing the performance; 
Hilary Frost for musical direct-: 
ing, Bill Braun for the set con­
struction and Sheila Marshall 
Tordhewlahcing.,;'
It will be shown at 7:30 p;m. 
Feb. ' 10-12. Please; contact: Val 
Williams at Stelly's (652-4401) 
for Tickets Or buy them aT the 
door. Admission will be $3. for 
adults, $2. for children; : i 
Our school clothing drive be­
gins Feb. 1. If any reader would 
•like to diop'off any clothing, es^j 
pecially children's clothes, to 
: the school, it would be greatly 
appreciated, All clothes collect­
ed w'll bedonated to the Unitar­
ian Services of Canada hrr use in 
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Saanich school board Jan. 11 
passed a motion reminding 
school principles that "it is the 
desire of the board" that schools 
use "district-owned and operat­
ed buses, rather than schoo- 
Lowned buses" during school 
days from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
The board had received a 
copy of a letter from CUPE local 
441 to the Saanich Teachers' As­
sociation stating that if teachers 
drive buses "while CUPE bus 
drivers are receiving less than a 
full day's pay", bus drivers 
would be annoyed and frus­
trated and "it must inevitably 
lead to union action."
"When teachers are complain­
ing," the letter said, "about too 
little preparation time, too little 
time for associated professional
duties and too many students in 
classes, and are demanding a 
limit of 20 hours poer week of 
instructional time and the elimi­
nation of assigned noon super­
vision, it is difficult to under­
stand why they voluntarily add 
to their own work load by driv­
ing buses. Or is bus driving con­
sidered to be a relaxation?
"Perhaps we should be thank­
ful that teachers have not, as 
yet, demanded brooms in order 
to clean their own schools?"
The letter concluded by ex­
pressing a hope that, CUPE and 
the board could work the matter 
out," and surely that solution 
can be achieved more easily and 
readily if members of BCTF re­
fuse to drive buses."
Saanich school board was in­
formed at its Jan. 11 meeting 
that the school bus stop at West 
Saanich Road and Keating X 
Road had been eliminated be­
cause of the behavior of waiting 
students around the Maples 
Gallery.
The action was taken by co-or­
dinator of services, Mrs. M.J. 
Dew, because of complaints the 
11 students were leaving gar­
bage around, damaging plants, 
putting mud on walls and win­
dows, butting cigarettes on 
walls and using foul language. 
The students had been given a 
warning before the action was 
taken.
By MARJORIE DENROCHE
With Christmas now a thing 
of the past (except maybe for the 
bills!) and gardening still a bit 
premature, have you been won­
dering how best to fill those few 
extra hours you have to spare? 
Why not consider volunteering? 
If you want to find out just how 
varied the possibilities are, drop 
into the Volunteer Fair at Hill­
side Mall, open all day Saturday. 
More than 30 orgariizations will 
have interesting displays set 
and members will be in atten­
dance to answer any questions.
tion on the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, the Community 
Counselling Centre, Silver 
Threads, and the Peninsula 
Community Association. What 
a mixed bag of interesting possi­
bilities at our own doorstep!
Maybe it didn't occur to you 
to "shop around" for volunteer­
ing opportunities but that is ex­
actly what more and more peo­
ple are doing. It's the best way! 
Having considered all the op- 
tioiis and finally Coming to a de­
cision where your greatest inter­
est lies; then both you and the 
organization will get maximum 
value for time and energy spent, 
not to mention a much greater 
possibility of personal 
satisfaction.
The Peninsula Community 
Association has an immediate 
need for a volunteer who knows 
the area and who is good at find­
ing out "what is going on" so 
that a community calendar of 
events can be compiled, added 
to, and kept up to date. At a 
glance, groups will then be able 
to see what is going on about the 
same time.
In other business:
® In spite of a year of problems 
with secondhand leased com­
puter from Data Tech Systems 
Ltd., the board decided to en­
ter into a month-to-month 
lease at $2,000 a month with 
the same firm pending a com­
mittee study of alternatives. 
The new lease will involve a 
new machine, not the one 
about which board chairman 
Gerry Kristianson remarked, 
"I opposed buying that pile of 
junk in the first place."
Included in the fair will be a 
display area containing informa-
While competition for public 
support can be good, it can also 
be disastrous, which can be very 
disappointing if a great deal of 
time and effort has gone into the 
event. For starters, the calendar 
should include annual commu­
nity affairs such as Sidney Days 
and Saanichton Fair. With plen­
ty of notice, organizations. can 
then best plan how they can join 
in the festivities and make such 
occasions enjoyable and very 
successful.
® Contrary to a report in an­
other publication, the board 
did not receive notification of 
provincial approval of the 
1982 budget; in fact it will not 
deal with the budget until 
Feb. 1. What it did receive 
from the provinciah govern­
ment was a copy of a sum­
mary of budgets for the past 
five years plus the figures 
from the provisional budget 
./ for.1982.-':;' ■
This information is being 
sent to municipal councils. It 
iridicates that if the provision­
al figure is hot reduced the 
budget will have increased 
v 96;5; per cent in five years
while enrolment has gone up 
only 4 per cent.
It also showed the share of 
the cost paid by the province 
dropped from 51 per cent in 
1977 to 44 per cent in 1981. 
There is no figure yet for 1982. 
The board endorsed a recom- 
mendation from regional 
health officer A.S. Arneil that 
school employees and volun­
teers in frequent contact with 
children, particularly female 
employees, should be urged 
to take a blood test to see if 
they are immune to rubella 
(German measles) and if they 
are not immune, should be 
innoculated.
Board members were ap­
parently unaware that earlier 
the same evening CTV news 
had broadcast a program 
warning that rubella immuni­
zation causes arthritis in a 
considerable proportion of 
adults.
Contacted later. Dr. Arneil 
said that he had not seen the 
program but he had certainly 
heard about it since. He said 
up to 50 per cent of adults do 
report joint pains of varying 
seriousness after innocula- 
tion, but these reactions are 
far less serious than they can 
expect if they get the disease.
He did not agree that the 
rubella virus was established 
to be a cause of arthritis.
Innoculation is done with a 
living virus \veaker than the 
''wild" strain, he said, and its 
greatest importance is for 
women Of child-bearing age, 
since catching rubella when
formity for the child.
He said about 85 per cent of 
adults tested are found to be 
already immune. ; y 
The board named its person­
nel committee, plus the three 
seconda.fy school; principals 
the superirrtehdent arici assis- 
; tant superintendent;: arid; the 
secretary-treasurer, to serve 
on a committee with Saanich 
^achefs( V Association; repre-; 
sentatives.
This committee, set up in 
year's agreement be^ 
tween the STA andf he board, 
is to report by; April: 1; with 
policy recommendations con­
cerning: early retirement in­
centive pay mients; teacher re­
cruitment; feacher appoint­
ments, permanent arid 
temporafy; teacher transfers; 
teacher reporting; supervi­
sion-free noon hours, and 
hours of instruction time.
It will still be up to the 
board whether or not to adopt 
the recommended policies.
Increase Sales And Profits, 
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Knowing what my problems were 
didn't solve them and I knew 
enough to reali2e that I needed
who understood the grocery bu.si- 
ness and the problems I faced- 
lowetples, lower profits, f ;
CASE sent a counsellor experienced 
in my business, HCi checked out 
everything from store layout, pricing, 
inventory control and product : 
display right thirough to my book-- 
keeping system.
Best of all, my CASE counsellor came 
up with some great, practical Ideas : 
to make my business work harder 
for me. Sales and profits went right 
up as a result.
The cost of my CASE counsellil^g 
was apfjrpximately $200 and the 
beriefics I receivecl far exceeded my 
expectations.
The annual meeting of Saan­
ich Society of Porcelain Artists 
y^as held at the home of Ramona 
McElroy Jan. 15. Annual reports 
were given as well as a report on 
the Show held earlyTn Decem­
ber at Hillside Mail.
Artist Ruth Webb is again the 
society's hPriorary president. 
The following were elected to 
officer Joan Dennis^ president; 
Marjorie Moloche, vice-presi­
dent; Peggy Mullins, secretary; 
and Jean Barker, treasurer.
Souiliwk* food M.iri, 
Rpvpluoke, IJ,C.
EVERY SUNDAY 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• •^ltn'<^ ll!^‘l^\V)y ^cali> irccd I(V |'IM‘all I'ornis ol cn
simply because we dtfii l use ii yoiy efl ieienlly.
B.C. ttydiw has the atisv\eri; huhdretls (»r eiHM'gV'Siivin}; itliMfs 10 
= you kcc|iypuT hills doun




JACK BAINES 380-0161 
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1st 20 words $4.00
additional words 6c each
Beal Estata RealEstate j Real Estate
For Sale ForSaie 1 Wanted
Display Classified
(boxed and different sizes 
and types)
per column inch $4.00
The above rates are for 
PREPAID advertising ONLY. 








HORNBY PLACE. Lovely 1,220 
sq. ft., 3 bedroom, no basement 
home. Large fenced lot. $99,000.
* R.TS.
your advertisement runs in
every edition of The 
Review until sold. Ad is 
cancelled after 8 insertions 
unless you advise 
otherwise.
15 words $5.00
additional words ea. 50c
FREE to subscribers
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $15.00
CURTEIS POINT. Cedar shakes 
and siding. Wooded Vs acre on 
quiet cul-de-sac. 3 B.R. Base­
ment. Good value at $179,900.
EAST SAANICH ROAD. Large stu­
dio, 4 B.R. 3 bathrooms, heated 
covered swimming pool. Vs acre. 
Ideal for artisVphysio-fherapist. 
Reduced to $189,000.
Call now to view:
K. DROST
656-0131 656-2427







BASEMENT SUITE REQUIRED for reli­
able working woman, Saanich Peninsula 





PEOPLE, Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile 
Home listings and sales. Kamloops 112- 


















To Buy or Sell
Territories available
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
0611-«
$$$! Want to be your own boss and join 
the multi-million dollar beauty industry? 
This new career can be obtained in a 
short period of time. You can become a 
certified technician in cellulite treat­
ments, sculptured fingernails, facials, ear 
piercing, eyelashes and body waxing. 
Phone (days) 112-463-5025, (evenings) 
112-462-7587 or 112-462-7774. na-4






ii 2412 D Beacon Ave 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
MxmmmxL
'%:■ Build ing { 
Waintenance
F.R. Andersen R.I.Ai




AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE CI^ANERS








‘Vyindow cleaning, In/outside i: 
•Gutter'Cleaning ^ 
•Experienced, insured, bonded' 





Now specializing: in finishign. carpen­
try, cabinets-and built-ins, rumpus 
rooms' * repairs additions •— no job 
too small.





























i For FREE ESTIMATES
amWalaview^ Sidney
Beaut j^:$BlonS[
could Sio Yourb 
for only *20 
n month.
'' Plaster Repairs 






Quality Work Frao Estimatos
Ronovations, additions: ;ilnishing: 




• HI;C ROOMS •SUNDliCKS 






















Industriat - Residential 
Commercial Wiring -" 
Polesrand Line Work ;
Quality Workmanship 
For People Who Care
Phone 656-2945
EXPERIENCED ADVERTISING SALES 
PERSON for coastal community news­
paper near "Vancouver: could be man­
ager. Apply Box 186, c/o BCYCNA, 
1004-207 West Hastings St., Vancouver, 






New “From Estimate to
PeisonalizGd^^^^^V:




















Governmenl cerlilied technician 
with 35 years -experience in Elec- ' 
tronic Maintenance and Repairs;
Call Eric ' ■ ^ -
656-4117
SUPER.lot:..:.:v:'S'..: v::.:
2-yea^old 3 + 1 BR ^ family home 
with southern exposure. 3 FPs, 
park-like setting. Drive by 9497 
Eastbrooke Drive (Greenglade 
School area). Must be sold guick- 
ly. Rent back possibilities. Asking 
$109,000, ML 54309. Offers invil- 
:''e'd'."Tb view, "call ^
GERRIT KLOOtWYK 
479-3313 (Res,) 386-3231 (Off 
Block Bros. Realty 
:3405 Douglas St.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 
(Saanich)
Applications are invited by the un- 
::dersighed ;from suitably'qualified r 
piersoris for the position of Clerk II V 
V(Typist/Receptionist), 7'hours; perV 
: dayi 12i rhonths per; year;; in: the:. 
School Board Administration Of- 
; fice:;The:positibn requires general;! 
V:knbvyledge of routine office; ptpee-;;. 
J dures, switchboard, typing 40 
’ w.p.rn. and genera! record­
keeping.
Salary range for i 982 is $1,341 to 
VSI :436Vper;:rnbnth;VApplicatibns! 
;Vcarv;be obtained: fi;brTi:;fhe;S€hbpl:' 
V: District;;; Office;;; 2125; ; Keating 
; ;;Cross ' Road,VSaanichfon, BiC.,: 
telephone 652-1151 . Closing date 
■ for applications ; is; VT2 : o'clock . 




School District No. 63 
(Saanich) ,;■•
BABYSITTER NEEDED, 4 p.m: - 11:30 
' p.m. Monday to Friday, from ; February 
2nd to 12th. 656-6449, ; 4595-4:
4 PARCELS OF BEAUTIFUL RANCH- 
LAND ; 20 miles southeast of Williams 
Lake, From 75-200 acres — all adjoining. 
Some with creek and lake frontage. 
Priced to sell. Phone 112-392-2530. ; na-4
BABYSITTER FOR AGE 9 BOY. Occa­
sional evenings:; Vicinity Greenglade 
School; Reliable; boy or girl. 656-
■:0014V >.:;!:;::;';;':^:';:-\:-'462o-4::
PRO REQUIRED "02-83" SEASON (or 
50-70 skaters. Gold dance, 6lh figure 
preferred. Send resume to Box 914i Ash­
croft, B.C. VOK 1A0. ; na-4
:.,:, ■■ 'T.R. SKITT 
VELECTRICIAN ■
25 Vt'iirs Experience 
:; ; ;; ■/Oes/dwir/d/. Comnmcial. ; ' :
'■'::,■ ;:■' • InchKlliilt : 'r lX '.f'.".:,;
Rewiring, .electric heating reapirs; 
appliance connoclionsr,









BRENTWOOD BAY, turnishod units. 
Kilchonettes, dishes, cable TV, Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly. 
Sandown Molol. 652-1551. 4124-11
RUBBISH, GARBAGE HAULED. Bose- 
rhont and clonn-up job9.; PhonO!652-
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, In Sidney 
Prime location on Beacon Ave, Rent in- 
cludott ulillllos. Parking also available; 
Call 656-1724; 4514*4
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning; Bruno Von 
Schuokmann, 658-9184 allof 6 p.m. If,
IN SIDNEY, 1 BEDROOM SUITE, w-lo-w,
' hot water, cable TV Includbd. Mature, no 




2473 Boacon Avo!; 
Sidney, B.C; V0IJ1XS
Tills Space 
could be Yours 

















3 BEDROOM HOUSE, largo backyard, 
near Waddling Dog. $650 per month. 
652-4606,
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
Set Up your books and keop lhotn 
■■'.'■updoioci,
: •■ Accounts payable & recoivablo 
• PayrolLSi T48::;'T;;;:,' ; ;
:: : ; :.• Bank Roconciliallons; '
;■.:■:, "• .Trial Balance 
658-0093 after 5 p.m,
LARGE MODERN STUDIO WORK- 
SHOF^ 500 sq, ft, 656-5873, ;4624-4
V SIDNEY
Brand now luxury 2 bodroom, 2 ■ 
bathroom sulloa In quiot gardon 
oolting, only blocks from boach 
arid town centre, Adult orinied, 
La(go: balconlos:; dishwashers, 
$600 per monll’l Includes heat and 
oablovioion. Please, no children. 
Small pots OK. 656-7012,4591-8
HEAVY WORK, (NfftlDE OR OUT. Clean- 
ing, clBan-ups, digging, whatovor, Rea­
sonable rales, Sidney area only. 656- 





CARPENTRY. Top quality workmanship, 
Reasonable, References, t=ierry, 652-
:0690."-:' :■■:.;;.4630-5;,
: ALL ;.YOuW,CANi"ljEPAIR8~quTcid5: 
done, Debbie, 652-0690. V 4631-5
AVAILABLE NOW. Largo 1 BR furnished 
opartrnoni, 3 blocks downtown Sidney, ; 
Utilities paid, $440 per month. No cHlI- 
dron, no pets, References required, 658-
'7tl7„..^ .■..■^■4C07-4:.
CHAUFFEUR REQUIRES POSITION,
full or part-time: Rates negotiable; 666-
■■7406,^1^^; ■ ■■- s,':4593.4:
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, Sidney 
erem. 3 years and up Monday to Friday. 
■:656-4a97boforo,5'p;m. ■:::::4611-4;:;
ekm
OFFERING LOVELY 1 BR APART­
MENT, fully turnishod, utilities Included. 
$600 per rnerilh. Suitable quiet older 
' yfouple Reply to Box 'E', o'd Sidney Re­
view. P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, VOL
3 0R TOWNHOUSE. Living room, dining 
area, kitchen, 2 bathrooms; storage 
shed. 2 blocks downtown Sidney, 
schools and transportation. Refeionceft. 
, Call Mil.: M, Johf.&lon, 666-1587.' ,4617-4'
'-'''■' NEEDA^JOBI " ■'■■■■■■
Have A prolesslonal resume done, Phone 
652-938/ gllor 6:30 p.m, , (tTA-11,
''i 'I'i
1$





PIANO INSTRUCTION, your home, all 
levels and ages. Highly experienced 






PIANO OR ORGAN, classic and modern 
method. 656-6058. RTS-11
Crafts
POTTERY LESSONS. Beginner and ad­
vanced. Small class size. Make your own 





Let US winterise, repair, 3
or overhaul your engine. §
DRY FIR FIREWOOD, $70 large pick-up 
load. 112-653-4539, collect. 4551 -4
§ Gas or Diesel, In-
5 board, Sterndrive or any p 
g make outboard. ^
Oytcli 
Shop Ltd.
9751 - 4th STREET
656-4412
tSXmSCeSSSStSSS
2 J.B.L. 14" SPEAKERS, 2-way, teak 
boxes, $850; 2 mahogany dining room 
chairs, carved flowers, $150. 656- 
1617. 4573-4
FIREWOOD
Mixed fir and alder, 3 cord loads. 
Delivered to Peninsula area, $225. 
Phone eves. Saltspring Island. 
112-653-4410 or 537-9736.
4627-5
ZENITH AUTOMATIC WASHER, stain­
less steel tub, 12-years-old, $60 firm; 
brass fireplace screen, 28"x36", $25. All 
items in good condition. 656-3052.
4613-4
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it year 
round, using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse. Write for free brochure to: 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 
AVe., Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail orders 
now available. na-4
CEILING FAN, DECORATIVE TYPE,
brass color, 52" wooden blade with lite 
fixture, rheostat speed control, upwards/ 
downwards airflow. Brand new, never 
used. Cost $240, selling $160. 592- 
6293: 4518-6
“GROW YOUR OWN”. Cedar green­
houses, 8'x10', completely finished. 
Benches, cement pad, stained. $1,350. 
652-9617,384-9790. RTS-11
OLDER PIEDMONT SEV7ING MA­
CHINE and cabinet, good working order, 
$40; girl’s riding pants and jacket, $25; 
sliding glass door, $55. Must go by Janu­
ary 29. 652-4305. 4610-4
MITA COPYSTAR 17-DRY electrostatic 
copies. Takes full metro page size. Like 
new, ideal for newspaper or print shop. 
$2,300. Sidney Review, John Tate, phone 
656-1151. na-4
DESTEC: Backhoe - Excavator, Frost- 
Buckets. Will at minimum double your 
winter digging production. Built to take 
severe conditions. Fully warranteed. 24 
hour phone, DESTEC 112-941 -8691 .na-6
HOOVER WASHER/DRYER; enamel 
laundry tubs; portable scuba compres­
sor; rototiller, needs engine. 656- 
6672. 4597-4
VIKING 2-SPEED AUTOMATIC WASH­
ER, good running condition. 656- 
0014. 4621-4
DONOVAN LOG HOMES by McDermid 
and Johnson Ltd. For brochure or further 
information write: Box 777, 100 Mile 
House, B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone 112-395- 
3811. na-4
’65 LAURENTIAN, in running condition. 
Reliable, but could use some work on en­
gine and brakes. $400 obo. 652- 
1620. RTS-10





FIELD, chair, rocker and recliner, $100 
firm; 2 firescreens, $35 and $25. 656- 
3256. 4606-4
DOWNHILL SKIS, 190 CM, bindings al­
right, skis in excellent condition, $75; 
Trappeur ski boots, size 9, $25. 656- 
6287. 4
•ONLY $400. Queen size French Provin­
cial 3-pce. bedroom suite, new condi­




SPEED QUEEN APARTMENT SIZE 
DRYER, 115-v, used once, $225 obo. 
656-2029. 4596-4
AMWAY PRODUCTS MEAN QUALITY 
and personal service. Try us and see. We 
deliver. Call 656-0014. 4622-7
24 FT. CHEST DEEP FREEZE, good 
condition. Cali 656-4221 or 656- 
1224. 4619-4
WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF PRICE
you’d expect to pay. Doors at great 
prices too! Walker Door, Vancouver 112- 
266-1101; North Vancouver 112-985- 
9714; Richmond 112-273-7030; Kam­
loops 112-374-3566; Nanaimo 112-758- 
7375. tf
ARTICLES NEEDED by Save The Chil­
dren Fund, Sidney Group, for their stall at 
the Flea Market, February 21st. One per­
son’s junk is someone's treasure. Any 
particle in saleable condition welcome, 
but NO clothing. 656-1508, 656-2873. 6
TO RENT OR BUY. Girl’s ski suit, size 12- 
14. 656-3561. 4625-4
1970 PONTIAC LEMANS, ^50 engine 
and automatic transmission. Other misc. 
parts from same. Make an offer on any or 
all. 656-2386. RTS-8
1979 FORD FAIRMONT SEDAN, 6-cyl. 
AT, PS PB, 75,000 km. Michelin tires, 
quartz lights, snow tires mounted. 
$6,500.656-7808. RTS-10
1977 DATSUN SPORT TRUCK, long box 
with canopy, new tires, city tested. Excel­
lent condition, asking $4,300. 656- 
2852. RTS-10
'71 CORTINA STATION WAGON, $450. 
:656-7370.S./// 4;
WANTED: SMALL CAR, station wagon 
or Volkswagen van, 1975 or older. Rea­
sonable price; 656-5157; ; ^ 4612-4
1985 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, V-8 
automatic, PS, PB, radio, no rust. Runs 
well.;$575; 656-1941. / 4618-4
OLD COilNTRY
rentals
(formerly Sidney Rentals) '










1972: INTERNATIONAL PICK-UF> %-ton 
Good running order, riew tires. $1,500.
■479-6343./" ■^::?/'/::':;::4598-4:';
BRITISH SPORTS CARS. Buy direct 
/arid save $^1 Phone tpll-free;S00-663- < 
1202. na-7;
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types of 
glass at large discount prices. Table 
tops. ; Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 
18"x18", 750 ea.; etc., etc. Tempered 
Glass, 34"x68" and 76'. 28"x76", $20 ea. 
9750 - 4th-St.; Sidney. 656-6656; tf
/ MAN’S! 10-SPEED BIKE, :$7{); 6 h p/i 






14 FT clinker and ? trailer, $550;! 2 
leather bucket ; i seats, ?? $40. 656-
4670. . . - oyg.g
y24?CU.;;p?CHEST?FREEZER'':in,'gdod" 
.cdndit|Qn,?orwiil trade for! upright freezer 
Iri Girnilar!(x>nditlon.?656-4421 .V ?RtS-9
DSC CAT L 76A, FULLY EQUIPPED, 
$36,6o6; ;745 Fiat Allis! R.d.P.S. 4 yard 
?rubber;!;$26,000:-12 G.B;Tiat;Allis' 
R.O.RS.13 yard; track, $25,000;/Mack 
/Dump, $11,000. Enquist Developments, 
phone r 112-923-6568? iCamjabell ?;Ri:■ 
!ver.!;;:.^ /!???,: na-5'
POLAR BEAR 9X8y2'? head mounted 
? rug, $7,000. 656-9276.! ? v ? ! RTS-9
ROOSTER AND 2 HENS, $10. Will wrap 
for Christmas, Bamboo queen size head­







1980 CASE 580C CONSTRUCTION 
KING backhoe. 400 hours; Extendahoe 
/clarri; bucket. !3-fon Ford Miller traiiler. 
Sold as unit! Price $60,000 firrh. No tri- 
flers. Phone 112-338-6685. na-4
KWAR E200 L DELUXE ORGAN; Du­
mont radio tape recorder, 2 mikes; cano­
py for lorigbox Datsun; 12 ft. plastic boat. 
652-1583. RTS-9
1970 FORD C850 T/A AUTOMATIC with 
packer; 1975 Chevrolet 6500 S/A auto­
matic with packer; 1969 JD 544 loader. 
? Phone 112-525-2072 days or l l 2-859- 
1249 evenings and weekends. na-4
QUEEN SIZE BOX SPRING and mat: 
tress with frame; portable automatic 
dishwasher; zig-zag sewing machine. 
652-2162. ; ? RTS-9
COLLECTION OF JIM BEAM decanter 
bottles; genuine Regal china, various de­
signs and figures, e.g. Florida State em-! 
blem, Indians, offers, 656-6038. RTS-10
Septic Tank Installation 
Back Filling 
Trenching




FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
SILVERTONE TAPE IT - MAIL IT reel-to- 
reel sound recording tapes, 60, 90 and 
1.20 minutes. New $1.50 each. 656- 
6038. RTS-9




FULLY CAMPERIZED MAXI-VAN With 
only 23,000 kms (14!500 mi.) on 1977 
Dodge 360 V-8 %-ton with PB. PS. auto­
matic. Specially equipped fortowing with 
largo trans cooler, 1-ton rear springs and 
heavy-duty hitch and front ball, 5-6 ply 
steer belled radial truck tiros. Ridge 
Roamer camporizirig; includes 3-way 
fridge, 4-burnor stove, oven and healer? 
Spare battery and porta potli. Plenty of 
storage, Pre-season price, $9,750 on this 
woll-mainlalnod and economical unit, 
■; 656-6556,’“/:R’TA-11
FOLDING BIKE, Raleigh 3-speed, front 
and rear carriers, $100;'girl's Raleigh 18" 
frame, 3-8peed, $60; twin metal beds 
! with mattresses, $40; 16"Turfgiidor man­
ual lawnmower, $50; twin brush floor pol­
isher, $35.656-7808; ? / RTS-10
; KEROSENE. Victoria's cheapest, $2.75 
gal, includes tax and free delivery, 5 gal. 
“ minimum; 479-4423; / 4455-23
WEDDING CAKES FOR SALE. Large 3- 
tiorod, $65 each. 652-2697. RTS-10
1973 GOLDEN FALCON, 17W ”fT
Fridge, stove, heater, toilet,! Sleeps 5, 
Must go by January 29,652-4305,4609-4
ALDER FIREWOOD. $75 guaranteed 
qord, split and ddlivorod. Orders taken 
for;’02. 385-2371 or 112-537-5052, Salt 
Spring Island, ! / 4494-4
GORD
Excavating ltd.
Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe 








!«backhoe service/,/ ?! 
?«'plowing,: cultivating! ?











Rotovating,: Levelling, Landscape 




DAVE’S APPLIANCE CENTRE. All re­
maining stock rnust bo cleared by Janu: ? V 
ary 30th, Many Homs al cost. Make an of- ; 
far, Washers, frjdges, stoves, some small 
oppllancos, 2449-B Beacon Ave, 656- 
■'3013,. " ■'(//,■■-■■“-■■ ' ■ !■' ■ ?■,■■ 4513'i4’'!''i
Q.E. APPLIANCE MOTOR, W h,p„ 110- 
V, good condition, toslod, $30. 656- 
7830. RTS-10
SAIL BOAT WANTED AS TRADE on
house in Oak Bay. Must have at least 6 (1. 
2 in. headroom and Inboard engine, Call 
owner at 112-022-7336 collect, 4521-4
-•■!■/.’.'!/■■, CANOE?COV^', ■■■!
SCHOOL OF SEAMXtsHiP 
■■’T?''/!!!’!'.'/.?i:'''““'^ and’\ ■?!!?!
.!?:'//NAVIOAriON?^ ?!■/?■ 
Presents a Cruising Seminar at the Har­
bour ’Ibwers Hotel, Victoria, January 
31st, 9 a,m. - 3 p.m. Features: IntrotJuo- 
tIon to O.Y.A, Cruising Courses: aarnpio 
lessons, slide shows: proaanfatlon by off­
shore sailons andmuch mori. Roglstra- 
1/on foo $35 liofcludos iunofij. Accompa-; 
oylrig apouso $25. P.O. Box 2099, Sidney 
V0L 3S0, 656-7131. / ? 4565-4
1990• 19'r DOUBLE EAGLE 470 MER. 
CRUISER, Fresh water cooled, houime-' 
iftF (2 hours), Qalv. Roadrunnor trailer, 
0,160), Brydon marina hadd, depth





Floor Jack, 4,000 lb. capacity 
(compact and lightVffoight), $70;: 
Bench Grinders h,d. Industrial all * 
ball bearings, v» h.p, with 6’'x%"!; 
Wheels, $70, and also % h.p. with ! 
6"xr' wheels, $110 — both witli 
tool rests and eyaahiolcls; Come- 
Along 4,000 Ib, capacity, h,d. with 
double gear and 3 hooks, 13 ft, 
cablo,;$35; Bench Vises. h.cl,: all 
steel, liwivoi base, 6”, $50,5", $40, 
4". $30: Air Impact Wrench v/ 
drive 0-pc,! deep type, $20,11-pc, 
ragular type, $15; Torque Wrench 
double drive 0-1.50 ff,/lbs„ $4); 
Socket Sets %" and drive 21- 
p«., $/; 40-po. (Inch and metric), 
$10; Impact Driver with 4 bits and 
'//drive, $8. ALL BRAND NEW-- 
, NEVER ! USED,? Phono 592- ?
■■ 4519-6
Backhoe Work, Trucking
: /BACK FILLING - LOADING
-■'■.■.■.?-;'-/'SEPTlC.TANKS-/?' ^■'■?-'- 
!! ?: : ! ! / FILTER BEDS ? : ? ' 
' ?!:SEWER!ST0RM DRAINS ' !?
■■ ■'^. \! ?':;/?,; WATER-1,.ipS/^;/:?:/!/;:'“/?'--
2320 Amhorst, Sidney 
Lewis
Sidtiey Rotovating
Ploughing? Levolling?? FenRo 
Posts?/Digging, 30 /' in; 




Landscaping & Gardening Div.
'■656-3317::-'/;'.
Dasigns, planting,, maintenance, 
cleanups, pavement, maconry, prun-! 
ing, lawn cutting- contract,'
Quality Warranty
Landscaping Ltd.
/ Rosjdeniial, Comnicrciol, and, ? 
;,?!' / Golf Course Construction' ? -
6955 West Saanich Rd, ? 
Brontwoori Bay
Glon Williams / 652*3323
FUTCHER'S GARDEN
656-6210'/?!;:;?':?/?::/
!: ,/'!:Nw! L,iwiis,. Dusi^ninjj,.!,!'?
?■;.?.'!...?/ Re-designing? 1.ov\;/ '■■,'/
. ? ?Miiinienance, Lnndscafiing,,^ /
/■■' G;trd(.'n::Cle.inu|')s'i,', ':?:!'.?,!'■'.
i-'?PruninR>? Spraying./









! Jack ■■;?!'! 
St«tl Oulvtrti
;'.?656.5555-''■:
2068 Henry Avo. 
Sldnoy. B.C.
Mon.-Frl. 7-5 p.m, 
Sal, 7-3 p.m.






MftRINEENCINKS DIESELS GAS 
Cempfete Instaltatiens
Rnhuilflino evhansf" syslems, For 
plea Si 1,1 m, Si commei cial; and. lishing
"658.5633'''boats:
' r ^/Marine T ??',: V Plumbing 
: & Heating: . ■
The Slika Mast 
?' ' ; Spar Ce. ]j ;■■?''
!CUST0M: : ?
: /id -^^ /■: ■
/'?! : ' '/? MASTS??!?




® 2U years plumbing o New lionies 
e.xjjerierice in I5.C. ® Marine 
® Speci;il rates for insialUition
pensioners /• Commercial




,?','??>?:■/?: FREE!ESTIMATES /? '?",?/!?
 656-37S3
P.O. Box 238i, Sidney, B.C.








Factory Aulliorized Servi-Centre 
? EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO





’/?: : “Big or Small :? ! ? ’ '




HONDA & SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
' . :m«rvrui/ef
? . Mon. - Sat;




Nov.'(’oiisliiiciirm .iiiii Ropaiis ■ ' ■
Kpitciali^i.'ip in HOI Hwllri!)
Painting ^
n ginr* ^ a re
10410 ALL BAY RO.. S Iney
Phone 656-15?




/,.'.■■ "/■t.i/ff,' ' f'lfinf.valior.r!' . .:■■■,'/
. .. n./-".-)* vvdft
/■:/,'■,/’•'■/■.,■/■ 9883/ 7ili Slritei/'/:■/■//„,:.
/!■//, !^ ■■■;■ ^ ■■ ,,.■/ '!'. '/■!■











656-4397 This Space cdiiltt









for ortly *20 
« wonth.
#2Ua - 24Ub Boacon
Mall ?
',■■■''? TowD^SquBro.,:;?:■■?. 




/?, Uatd„proi:easing !^^!': V











170 Arsnounce'merits no Announceiiients 170 Announcements
REGISTERED IRISH SETTER PUPS,
champion parents, show and pet stock. 
112-856-7336 after 6 p.m. RTS-10
FREE TO GOOD HOME, 2-year-old 
male neutered medium sized dog. Good 
with children. 656-0031. 4614-4
HORSE AND STOCK TRAILERS, new 
and used, available at reasonable prices. 
Phone 112-542-9851 or 112-546-9355. 
D.L #6355. na-4
mmBmm
3 Room gioups. bachelor suites, individual 
pieces, hide-a-beds. rollaways, month to 
month,
833 Yates 383-3655
A SECOND INCOME CAN PROVIDE 
SECURITY in these uncertain times. 
Find out how to get it with income-pro­
ducing, part-time business of your own. 
Minimal investment. Call now, 656- 
0014. 4623-7
Business
FAMILY BUSINESS in the beautiful 
Grand Forks Valley. Thriving grocery 
store, garden centre, fruit stand. Stow­
ing tremendous growth. New lully 
equipped 50-seat restaurant, two bed­
room living quarters, one acre property 
on Highway 3. Priced for quick sale. 
Phone 112-442-2510, Rilkoff's Store, 
Grand Forks, B.C. VOH 1H0. [ia-4
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE 
CLASSES begin Feb. 2 and 4 in lunch 
room, North Saanich School. Beginners 
Tuesdays, experienced Thursdays. Info 
Peninsula Recreation Centre, 656-7271 
or 656-2128. 4
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for Block Par­
ent Program in Central Saanich. Also 
needed a co-ordinator for each of Brent­
wood, Keating and Saanichton areas. 
More information call Bev Haggett 652- 
4156 evenings, or Constable Hill, Central 
Saanich Police, 652-4444. 4
SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE, T-BALL,
ages 6-8 years. Registration ONLY. $12. 
Feb. 6 from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods Store, Beacon Ave,, Sid­
ney. Bring birth certificate. Anyone will­
ing to coach, manage or umpire, please 
contact Fran Blaine, 656-3337. 5
BENEFIT CONCERT for “Beyond the 
Rainbow", a newly formed alternative fa­
cilities/coffee house/collective. Jan. 31, 
8:30 p.m. OAP Hall, Government St. with 
unique Native Band called "Red Cedar". 
Admission $4 at door. Tickets at 538A 
Yates St. Info 382-5153, 386-4663. 4
NDP PUB NIGHT, January 23. at 7:30 
p.m. Songs, music, refreshments. Tick­
ets $1. Lion’s Hall, 6994 East Saanich 
Road. 4
LOST: BLACK BILLFORD, Sidney area. 
Sentimental value and I.D. 656-3468. 4
LOST: SET OF HOUSE KEYS in leather 
case, Sidney area. 656-7303. 4
ARTS - CRAFTS - GIFTS. Exclusive 
originals. Established and increasing 
business in prime location — Sidney. Ex­
cellent lease, $39,000 plus stock at in­
voice. Phone 656-4335. na-4
LOST: PAIR LADY’S GLASSES, plastic 
frames, in downtown Sidney approx. Jan. 
8th. 656-6826. 4
INCOME TAX. CONFUSED? Pay the 
least taxes possible. Learn by corre­
spondence. Free brochure, no obliga­
tion. U & R Tax Schools, 1148 Main St., 
Winnipeg, Man. R2W 3S6. na-4
PART-TIME — FULL-TIME FRANCHISE
opportunity. Fun security and high in­
come can be yours if you decide now to 
join our successful team, are willing to 
work hard and have only $8,600 to invest. 
For the selected applicants we provide: 
proven high income formula; compre­
hensive in-house training; on-going help 
and assistance; no risk guarantee for 
your investment. For more information, 
phone 112-294-2373 ,or write: Westland 
Food Packers (B.C.) Ltd., 385 Boundary 
Road South, Vancouver, B.C. V5K 
4S1. na-4
SAANICH PARENTS FOR FRENCH 
meets Wednesday, Jan. 27 at 7:30 p.m. 
Deep Cove School gym. Parents of im­
mersion students and others interested 
are welcome. 4
PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENTS 
James Thurber’s MANY MOONS at the 
Central Saanich Lion’s Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd., Fridays, Jan. 29, Feb. 5 at 
7:30 p.m.; Saturdays, Jan. 30, Feb. 6,11 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Admission $2 at door. 
Group rates available. Info 656-2144. 5
FEBRUARY DINNER MEETING of legal 
secretaries, Victoria Assoc. February 2,5 
p.m. Imperial Inn, 1961 Douglas St. Res­
ervations before January 28th. 388-5421 
or 382-8067 (res.) 4
ALL SAINT’S BARGAIN CENTRE clear­
ance sale. Friday, Jan. 29,6 - 9 p.m., Sat­
urday, Jan. 30, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Paliisier 
and Stewart Ave., View Royal. Info 386- 
9370. 4
SIDNEY GROUP OF SAVE THE CHIL­
DREN FUND holds regular meetings St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall, 4th St., 2nd and 
4th. Wednesdays of each month. New 
members of visitors welcome. 6
PENINSULA
of PROFiSSIOIfS, 600!^ and SlSVICiS
BARTERCARD. Join The Cashless 
Society.
increase your sales:
Protect your cash flow:
Add to your credit:
Protection from High Interest.
Contact: Head Office, Greater Vancou­
ver, phone 112-942-6661, Telex 04- 
353517, 2990 Flint St., Port Coquitlam, 
B.C. V3B 4H3. In Victoria—Wendy Ridg- 
way 383-2598; in Campbell River — Ann 
Kask 112-286-8078; in Sidney — John 
Kelley 478-7813.:
DISCOVERY TOASTMIF .cSS CLUB
is sponsoring Central ianich Police 
Depts. crime prevention officer, Jack Hill, 
Thursday, Jan. 28 for a program on prob­
lems of women alone and women as vic­
tims of assault. Program will be accom­
panied by a film related subject. Open to 
all interested people at Shady Creek 
United Church Fellowship Hall, East 
Saanich Rd., 8;30 p.m. 4
LADIES’ BARBERSHOP CHORUS
meets every Monday at 7;30 p.m. in the 
Masonic Hall, corner Mt. Baker and 4th, 
for fun and friendship. Not necessary to 
read music. Come in and listen, no obli­
gation. 656-6392. tf
LA LECHE LEAGUE of Saanich Penin­
sula invites all women interested in 
breast feeding to their monthly meeting, 
Feb. 4 at 6972 Rafki Way, Brentwood, 8 
p.m. Discussed will be’’The Art of Breast 
Feeding & Overcoming Difficulties". Ba­
bies welcome. Info 658-5753. 4
VALENTINE TEA. Unity Chapter No. 84 
(Langford), O.E.S. Valentine Tea, Feb. 13, 
2-4 p.m. Goldstream Masonic Temple, 
679 Goldstream Ave. Admission $1.50. 
Tea and home baking. Everyone 
welcome. 5
BELFRY THEATRE PRESENTS ’’The­
atre of the Film Noir”, January 26, 27, 28 
and 31,8 p.m.; January 29 and 30 at 7:30 
p.m. and 11 p.m. Tickets on sale at Belfry 




REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING, Old 
Age Pensioner’s Organization, Sidney 
Branch 25,1:30 p.m., Feb. 4, Senior Citi­
zen’s Centre, Sidney. Guest speaker: 
Laurie Tubbs, B.C. Heart Foundation. All 
new members of Senior Lottery and 
friends very welcome. ■ 5
B.C. PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS’ AS­
SOC. Caledonia Branch will host the 
1982 annual conference May 14-15, 
Prince George, B.C. For further informa­
tion or a brochure, please contact Co- 





For all your Roofing Needs.
& Gravel & Repairs
Mornings or Evenings
658-8130
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE 
(formerly Saanich : Peninsula Guidance 
Association). Services for the family, indi­
vidual, marriage and family counselling, 
656-1247:; 9813 Fifth St., SidneyT, : ,tf
: / IN THE eABARET ;
Feb.;:12;^
Reserve Early
SINGLE PEOPLE’S POT LUCK SUP­
PER, Sunday, January 31, 6-8 p.m. 
Doors open 5:30 p.m., K of P Hall, 9760 
4th St;, Sidney. Belly dancers and music 
by “Spyce" from 8-10 p.m. Join us for a; 
fun evening. Info 656-7372, 656-3894,, 
652-3157/ Admission $3, $2 for
members. / -4
FOUR SEASON’S MUSICAL THEATRE 
presents their 2nd annual “GIGANTIC 
BOOK SALE" at Crystal Gaafden, Satur­
day and Sunday, Jan. 30 and 31,10 a.m. 
- 5 p.m. both days. Free admission; For 
info contact Rocque, 385-3424. ^ ^
NDP DISCUSSION GROUP, January 
29th, 7:30 p.m., Panorama lounge. Social 
and political developments in Central 
America. Slide presentations by MLA 
Bob Skelly. Info 656-6992. 4
MEETING RE: WATER PROBLEM. Can­
ora Road area. Wed., Feb. 3 at 9240 Can­









! /; Mike Puckett
19390; East iSaanicti Road 
Sidney, B.C.
/PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT accoun­
tant looking for ride to downtoyvn Victoria : 
dfrdhri Sidney on/weekdays; iWorlu hours" 
;;;;;8:30;^ 4;;p.m.; Fee.;656-6038. / :i;FITS-8
TRANSLATION SERVICE.; Gkman, 
Engisih and" vtoe-versa, ' legal docu- 
■ ments, letters, educational, etc. Also tu­
toring for German language students. 
3:656-6038. RTS-9;
SIDNEY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION Pro­
gramming Committee issponsoring a 5 
“Community/Seryices Display Nig|ht"; in 
:; the school gymnasium, 2281; Henry Ave;,: 
Sidney. February 1, 7:30 p.m.- Everyone 
















3 LADY ON CARMEL WAY, Braitwood 
Bay, wishes ride to Lion’s Hall, East Saan-/ 
ich Road or Silver Threads, Sidney, to at-: 
tend senior citizen’s / activities: 652-/
= /:;9553.'3' /:,; :^"'//:3:/::/;/';/'3:;;3: 3’"':'3/:4:
Specializing in new home 
construction. Top quality: 
workmanship. Reasonable^ 3
Gerry 652-D690
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 
service (or less) from $100.00 plus fees. 
652-1353 evenings. / ;tf





;* Free Eslirnales 3 
Guaranleod Custorri Work; 
Prompt Service
Jerry Hevool 





Repairs to Lawnnunvers, 
^Chainsaws, Molorcycie.s, etc,
1^ Husqvarna Pioneer





















Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
3 Window Glass— Mirrors;
3 Windshields Installed 
insurance Claims Promptly Handled
3656-13133 -
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
Ol'VM
REFRIGERATION
nnPAIRS TO ALL MODELS 
FRIDGES A FREEZERS
656-3226
3 9812 • 4th street
Furnaces,; lireplaces, duct work, 














in The Sidney Review Classifieds
Call a RepresetHat|yo
658-1029; REPEAT in the
PEMINStlLAweeKen for V. price
:<ie29-4;;
if^iiBioyiniceimienits
‘‘Ybu reach bur Review Readers orr V^^
12,000 homes Frida)^ in the yVeekender.”
THE shivering SHEEP 
Hand Spinning and Fibre arls. 
Opening Fob. 1 si, Suppllos lor; 
spinning, weaving, baskolty and 
much, much rnoro. Must bo soon 
lo npproclato: unlquonoso and 
quallly of morchandlso. (IB43 - 
2nd St, (Marina Court), ARTICLES 
WANTED ON CONSIGN'
MENT'.' '"/’''.'.teOM'
PRE-l%ID tW0RD CLASSIFIEDS ^15 WhRDS FOR ONLY‘1,00
for commorcleil or personal users — (additional words iOq cacti)
SAANICH PENINSULA SENIOR Ulllo 
Loaguo gonbral mooting, ngus 13-16, 
Tuesday, Fobtuary 2nd, 8 p,m„ Sanscha 
Hall, All paronis ploatto ntlonri, 4600-4
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now to Sid- 
; nay? Don't know anyone? The Silver 
‘ Threads Centro offera dassoili aitivitios 
and a warm welcome, Drop In to 10030 
Rosihavon or call us at 666-6P7, ((
THE PENINSULA COMMUNlFY ASSO­
CIATION, 9738 2nd SI, Is (holnfprrhallon 
nnrt Vnlfmtf’f'r tor thojtrttilntiilfi '
If you nbod asrilsianco or If you wlr»|i 16 
volunteer a few hours a weoklo help oth- 
ora In your community, ptaaiso call 65fi' 
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Yesterday was Jan. 14 and the 
weather prediction said firmly,
"Rain." Instead it was a wonder­
ful sunny day, almost warm, 
holding out a promise of early 
spring.
My spouse and I worked out 
in the garden for hours, clean­
ing up, pruning off a few 
branches damaged by the snow, 
pulling a few weeds, looking 
with delight at bulbs showing 
everywhere . . . just thoroughly 
enjoying being outside.
Before coming in I pulled sev­
eral carrots, three parsnips, a 
turnip, and a handful of small­
ish beets, to cook for dinner. I 
steam the first three (often add­
ing an onion or two) all together 
for about 20 minutes, drain 
t^^^ add salt and pepper, and 
some butter or margarine, for a 
dish that has to be one of my 
husband's favorites.
Baked a couple of our own po­
tatoes to go with the above and 
" t^ . . a meal fit
for a king, and all from this 
small bit of garden! Let me rec­
ommend a vegetable garden to 
those of you with any room at all 
to put in a few seeds!
a portion of the carrot top in the 
ground over the winter. After 
pulling those yesterda)^, and 
Washing them off, I discovered 
that most of them were wormy, 
so this fall I will take up the lot 
and store them in sand. It was 
an experiment, and like lots of - 
others, it failed.
Actually the worm holes were 
mostly on the surface, and I cut 
them out. We and the worms 
went "half-ers". The parsnips 
were quite small, but not split 
into half-a-dozen parts on the 
bottom, as they have been other 
years, and the turnip had mag­
got holes in the base, but it was a 
simple matter to cut that part 
off. We will just have to learn to 
\ /'Share!".'5.;:''
While I think of it, if you are 
an ardent composter by all 
means add your vegetable peels
to the pile, with the exception of 
maggoty turnip bottoms. Turnip 
and cabbage root maggots are 
almost impossible to kill. Frank­
ly I don't add any wormy bits of 
anything to the compost pile, 
just to be on the safe side.
My carrots this year, were a 
variety called Nantes Half-long 
. . . these are a shorter than 
average carrot developed for 
growing in shallow soil, but 
mine had to be ridiculous . . . 
more like "Eighth-long" ... fat 
and pretty at soil level, but com­
ing to an abrupt halt no more 
than two inches down.
The parsnips were the same, 
nice, and big on top, but only 
about three inches long. Maybe 
they come equipped with radar 
and know in their vegetable 
hearts that our soil is not very 
deep!
The first nice day we have 
during the next month you 
should gird your loins and go 
out and spray your fruit trees, 
your leafless ornamental trees, 
and your roses.
This is the time to apply what 
is called dormant spray. It's sold 
in garden centres and hardware 
stores in pairs of bottles or tins, 
with directions for mixing the 
two, and the correct propor­
tions, on the labels. V
This is the spray that helps 
control scale insects, and smoth­
ers any other insects, or their 
larvae/ oyer-wintering {on your 
precious trees and shrubs.
You need at least 24 hours 
without rain to do a really satis­
factory job (do you suppose we 
will ever see such a miracle?) 
Maddening as it may be to have 
to spray over again, it is worth 
the extra effort. You may curse 
your luck how; but you'll be glad 
next spring.
It's also about time to start 
priming and ornamental trees, 
and shrubs like hydrangeas, 
and we will start to deal with 
this next week. Meanwhile/ 
sharpen your secateurs, and 
start saving your strength!
Vicki Lynn, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Hay, Sidney, 
and Carl Andrew Ovcharick, 
son of Mrs. Doreen Ovcharick, 
Sidney, were married in St. An­
drew's Anglican Church Jan. 16, 
with the Rev. Robert Sansom 
officiating.
Wendy Hay, sister of the bride 
was matron of honour, and Val­
erie KrogelWas bridesmaid. 
Niece of the groom, Korrin Ash­
more, was flowergirl. Best man 
was Robert Morris, Alan Rob­
ertson was usher.
Following the ceremony, a re­























Choose from a large selection of 
sizes and colours. Sweaters for all 
















Sports wear :' 
Blouses ® Shirts
Sportsocks by Harvey Woods
® Cotton-nylon or orlon - acrylic blends 














The Afternoon Branch of the 
ACW of the Brentwood Memori­
al Chapel was held at the Home 
of Mrs. Robert Roxborough on 
Sluggett Road Jan. 19. The 
grwp was pleased to have Mrs. 
Chris Hill, a newcomer to the 
tiistrict, made dprens secretary. 
In preparation for the arrival of 
the ne^ rector, Rev. Alistair Po- / 
trie,: his wihr and their tyv'o chil- 
di en, on Feb, 5,' m embers' have 
been busy j^rep^ring the rectory 
for their use.
Also a put In the
vestry ; to collect groceries To 
stock their pantry as a Welcoiia • 
gesture from the congrega­
tion. Discussing disbursement 
of funds, it was felt the purchase 
of a duplicator for producing the; 
church bulletin wa.s the most
■ pressing;need.V';:^'T;'T;";^'
The branch Will H(>: hostesses 
for the World Day of Prayer ser­
vice to be hold in the chapel 
March 5/ when it is hoped Tlie 
Rev. PetrieWiU give the address ■
Myocardial infarction means 
heart attack. Learn tlie warning 
signs and get immediate help ai­
rways, inges B.C, Flearl. In the 
past 10 years mortalily rales 
{from henri disease and stroke 
have been reduced 12 per cent;
JKh Atiili MicAuliy
I, . , I Utility 12-16# $mmm lb.
CHICICEN
1 ■ r Cut-up Fryori*
''^2.62'kg) ;v Ib.
GHADEA
($4.10 kfl) ^ *1 S®lb.
Grado A ($3.06 kg)
Ib.
Ib.
Qrado A ($3.50 kg)
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